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Y LETTER FROM THE EDITOR Y 
 

20th of Cheshvan, 5783 
November 14, 2022 
 
By the Grace of G-d 
 
On this auspicious day of Chof (20th of the Jewish calendar month of) Cheshvan, birthday of the Rebbe RaSHaB, 
Rabbi Sholom DovBer of Lubavitch, OHOLEI YOEL rejoices in its release of its latest issue of LEARNING A MAAMOR, 
in which a maamor that the Rebbe orally delivered in the year 5746 (1985), then edited and print for Chof 
Chesvan in the year 5750 (1989), and distributed in a booklet called, Kuntres Chof Chesvan 5750. 
 
Unlike his predecessors, the Rebbe did not write out the maamor, and would only deliver it orally. However, 
when the Rebbe would edit and then confirm the maamor in its written form, these written maamorim are 
of a total different caliber, in which there was an additional entire world of teachings in the footnotes. As 
well, in is only in these printed maamorim that one can extrapolate from the precise words used in the 
maamor, unlike the maamorim that were transcribed by chassidim, and hence, are not 100% reliable in 
their wording. The footnotes of the Rebbe, --other than the ones which are listing the sources to a verse or teaching-- are 
explained in the explanations to the chapters. 
 
With the Rebbe’s maamorim, there is the unique challenge 
in which the Rebbe’s maamorim often serve as the, “the 
collector for all the other camps,” tying up all the loose 
ends, so to speak, of the maamorim of all his predecessors, 
and together with this, bringing them all to unprecedented 
heights and depths. Often, this entails ever so brief one-
liners, which reference to an entire in-depth explanation of 
his predecessors. Hence, there is the need to give 
background to these concepts, in order to understand what 
the Rebbe is telling us in the maamor. 
 
For this reason, after the translation of a chapter of the 
maamor, we provide a detailed explanation of the concepts 
discussed in the chapter, and together with this, we have 
created (i) The Backstory, (ii) The Rest of the Story, and 
(iii) Footnotes. As well, we have installed Links taking you to a webpage which explains the concept, item 
or person, mentioned or being quoted. Lastly, we have added after each chapter a Test Yourself with 
questions and answers on the chapter, followed by Meditations based upon the teachings of that chapter. 
 
A special thank you to HaRav HaChosid R. Chaim Shaul Bruk and the staff of Lahak for providing the Hebrew 
text. 
 
May our present studying of the Rebbe’s maamorim usher in the era in which we will hear, “New Torah 
[teachings] from Me will come forth,” from the Rebbe’s mouth. 
 
Avrohom Hakohain Lipszyc 
Oholei Yoel, 
A project of The Jewish Mind, Inc. 
 
 
 
Editor’s Note: In the text of the maamor, parenthesis from the original text remain the same font size, while the translator’s parenthesis 
inserted in a quote are in a smaller size font.  
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Y SUMMARY Y 
  

w Core Issue Discussed 
Being that the Encompassing Light, and especially the Distant Encompass, are above and beyond the 
Permeating Light, how can it be that even our Soul’s Interior Faculties --its Revealed Faculties of Love and Awe-
- can be nourished from, and live within, the abundance of the Encompassing Light, and much less so, 
from the abundance of the Essence, which is beyond any such descriptive concepts such as 
Encompassing or Interior?! 
 
However, this is precisely the gift G-d gave us at the Giving of the Torah: “Onochee Havayeh Elokecha 
(“I am the L-rd your G-d…”), that even the Onochee, Essence of G-d, is drawn, through the Havayeh, into 
the Elokecha -“your strength and life-force,” meaning, into our Interior (Revealed) Faculties of the Soul. 
 

w Synopsis 
Chapter One: 
The mystical meaning behind the conversation between, “one woman, of the wives of the disciples of 
the prophets,” and, “Elisha”. 

 
Chapter Two: 
Defining that the advantage (“in abundance”) of Light that comes through the concentration of being an 
empty vessel, in Darkness and distanced from G-d, is a superior advantage (“in abundance”) to the Light 
of the empty vessels of performing Torah and Mitzvot without Love and Awe. 

 
Chapter Three: 
Through, “Regarding himself as a remainder (self-nullification),” he draws the Distant Encompassing Light, 
above and beyond any relation with the finite Order of Evolution. However, not so, when his service of 
self-sacrifice strengthens his will to perform Torah and Mitzvot, and hence, he remains a, “Something-
ness,” and therefore only draws from the, “Nearby Encompassing Light.” 
 
Chapter Four: 
Explaining how the Revealed Faculties of the soul, Love and Awe will be nourished by the “Abundance,” 
of the Distant Encompass of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light. 
 
Chapter Five: 
The innovation of the verse’s, “This commandment… is not concealed from you, nor is it far away,” is 
that we are speaking of, “You,” as being the Revealed Faculties of the Soul. 

 
Chapter Six: 
Within each Mitzvah there are: (i) Concealed, which is the Supernal Will of the Mitzvah, and (ii) Far, 
which is the Reason of the Mitzvah, as the reason is within the Supernal Wisdom of Above. 

 
Chapter Seven: 
That which the verse states that From you Torah and Mitzvot are not concealed nor far, applies even to 
the Torah and Mitzvot as they are unto themselves, “Torah and the Holy One, blessed be He, are all 
one,” beyond even being in the realms of Concealed and Far. 
 
Chapter Eight: 
This applies to the Mitzvah of Teshuvah as well, even though with Teshuvah (which is within the Master of the 
Will) we are speaking of an exceedingly superior dimension of Concealed and Far. 
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Chapter Nine: 
Through G-d saying, “I (onochee; Essence) am Havayeh (Ineffable Tetragrammaton) Elokecha (your G-d; your 
strength and your life-force),” G-d made it that every Jew can now draw even, “Onochee,” G-d’s Essence, 
into, “Eleokecha,” one’s Revealed Faculties of “Your strength and life-force.” 
 
Chapter Ten: 
Understanding the connection between, “You and your sons will live in abundance,” and the 
Resurrection of the Dead.  
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Y INTRODUCTION Y 
 
 
In the teachings of Chassidus, and especially in the maamorim of the Rebbe, we find huge emphases 
upon serving G-d, “With all your might,” in which, “all your might,” refers to the Yechidah --the Core 
Essence-- of our soul. And that this is the place from which the Jew’s power of actually self-sacrificing 
himself for G-d exists. So too, this is where the power to do Teshuvah, our reaching into the Master of 
the Will, --from which all defects that our sins caused within His Will of Torah and Mitzvot can be rectified and filled-- exists. 
 
It seems though, that this unique and precious Essence of the soul, --because of its omnipotence and its being 
above and beyond any possible descriptive expression thereof, therefore,-- can only be used for the actual ultimate 
act of Self-sacrifice for G-d, and only for the ultimate experience of Teshuvah. However, it cannot be 
used for any of our daily service of Living with G-d, in our practical adherence of Torah and Mitzvot with 
a viable feeling of Love and Awe for G-d, or even not for our simple and practical Teshuvah of just 
changing our ways to the good. 
 
Hence, in this maamor the Rebbe is driving us to the extreme at both ends, of (i) to truly understand 
how the Essence is beyond any dimension of description, be it from the Distant Encompass of the 
Concealed dimension, to the total descent into the finite descriptive Below, our physical plain of the 
universe. And that (ii) G-d gave Israel that even our most nether Interior Revealed Faculties of Emotions 
are capable of living from, and within, this Essence. 
 
And to explain this, the Rebbe begins with the mystical depths of the story of Obadiah the Prophet’s 
widow crying out to Elisha the Prophet, that her husband died, she is impoverished, and that the 
collector is threatening to take her sons captive. Mystically speaking, this represents the soul’s crying 
out to G-d that its Fiery Passionate Love and Awe for G-d is extinguished, and that the Evil Inclination 
is threatening to take the soul’s capacity of Love and Awe captives to serve its own egocentric desires 
and wants. To which G-d responds, “bring me your empty vessels,” -Empty of Emotions Torah-study 
and Mitzvot-observance, and bring me your humility of pondering upon, and feeling embittered, of 
being, an Empty Vessel, and I will fill it with the Essence Oil of the Essence of your Soul. And then, not 
only will you, but even your sons (Interior Finite Revealed Emotions of Love and Awe), live in the ultimate 
abundance of the Essence, “I -Onochee” of G-d. 
 
And to explain how this is possible, the Rebbe draws upon a maamor of the Rebbe RaSHaB, which 
explains the verse, “For this Mitzvah that ‘I -Onochee’ command you is not concealed from you, nor is 
it far from you.” That through a Jew even just wanting to be aroused to do Teshuvah (“This Mitzvah”), he 
is already experiencing that the Onochee Essence of G-d, Who commands Teshuvah, is already not 
Concealed nor Far from You, the Souls of Israel. For through a Jew’s wanting to do Teshuvah he is 
already revealing how the ultimate Onochee Essence of G-d becomes his Elokecha -strength and life-
force, of his practical Interior Revealed Faculties of the Soul. Hence, not only is doing Teshuvah, even 
on its most ultimate level, neither concealed nor far from him, but rather, it is, “Exceedingly close to 
you, in your mouth, and in your heart, to do it.” Meaning that the very Essence of our Soul, being our 
strength and our life-force, makes our Living with G-d, in our Thought (“in your heart”), Speech (“in your 
mouth”) and Action (“to do it”) all exceedingly close to us, to be able to practically live it. 
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Y CHAPTERS ONE Y 
The mystical meaning behind the conversation between, 

“one woman, of the wives of the disciples of the prophets,” and, “Elisha”. 

 עודיו ,1'וג עשילא לא הקעצ םיאיבנה ינב ישנמ תחא השאו*
 השא 'קנו ,המשנה איה השאד 2פ"הע ןקזה ר"ומדא רמאמ
 םיאיבנ יכ ,םיאיבנה ינב ישנמ ,'יוה םע תחא איה יכ תחא
 המשנהו 'יוה רבד 'יחבמ םילבקמש אוה 3םייתפש בינ ןושלמ
 תויתוא עשילאו .תוקלא יוליגו תוגשה לבקל לוביק ילכ איה
 .ה"בקה אוה עש ילא
 
 תקעוצ המשנהש ,עשילא לא הקעצ 'וג תחא השאו והזו
 הבהאהד ,ד"וי שא אוה ישיא ,תמ ישיא ךדבע ,ה"בקהל
 המכח ד"וי 'יחבב לטבהלו ללכהל ילצא 'יהש שא יפשרכ
 .וז הבהא יל ןיא וישכעש ,תמ – האליע
 
 יכ ןושלמ השונהו ,םידבעל ול ידלי ינש תא תחקל אב השונהו
 ,תוקלאמ יתוא תחכשמש תימהבה שפנ לע יאק 4םיקלא ינשנ
 תודמהש 5אינתב ראובמכו[ האריהו הבהאה םה ידלי ינשו
 ,]6האריו הבהא םה תודמה ירקיעו ,תודלות םשב םיארקנ
 תובהאל ,םידבעל ול ידלי ינש תא תחקל אב השונהו והזו
 יתוא תחכשמ ב"הנש הזל ףסונד[ .תורז תוארילו תורז

 הצור איה ,תוקלאב ר"יוהאה תא ו"ח לטבל הצורו תוקלאמ
 .]ב"הנל םידבע ויהיש תיקלאה שפנד ר"יוהאה תא תחקל
 
 ךל וראשנ תוחכ הזיא ,תיבב ךל שי המ 'וג עשילא 'ילא רמאיו

  ,7םהילע הטילש ב"הנל ןיאש
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 םוי ,ט"לעבה ןושחרמ ף"כ ,אריו פ"ש תארקל" ,נ"שת – ןושחרמ ף"כ סרטנוקב רואל אצי )*
 ."נ"שת'ה תנש ח"מ ו"ט . . ע"נ )ב"שרוהמ( ר"ומדא ק"כ תא תדלוה
 ינפלש תבשה אוה )ו"משת( וז הנשבש ,אריו פ"שד הרטפהה תלחתה – .ךליאו א ,ד ב-םיכלמ .1
 ב"חז( ןימוי והלוכ ןיכרבתמ 'ינימש ,ע"נ )ב"שרוהמ( ר"ומדא ק"כ לש תדלוהה םוי ,ןושח-רמ ף"כ
 .)א ,חפ .ב ,גס
 ספדנ( תחא השאו ה"ד םג הארו .זלק 'ע םירצקה – ז"הדא ירמאמב ספדנ ,םיקעוצש םשכ ה"ד .2
 .)ולק 'ע םש
 .טי ,זנ 'יעשי – בותכה ןושל .3
 .אנ ,אמ ץקמ .4
 .ג"פ .5
 .ןהיתודלותו הבהאהו האריה יפנע ןה תודמה ראשו :)ב ,ז( םש אינת האר .6
 .םש תחא השאו ה"דב ה"כ .7
 

“And one woman, of the wives of the disciples of 
the prophets, cried out to Elisha…” And it is known 
the teaching of the Alter Rebbe on this verse, that, 
“woman,” refers to the soul, and is called, “one 
woman,” for she (the soul) is one with G-d, (and is 
called), “of the wives of the disciples of the neviim 
( םיאיבנ ) -prophets,” for neviim is from the 
terminology (-Isaiah 57:19), “niv sifosaim (ש◌ׂ◌ְ ביִ֣נ ִםיָ֑תָפ ) 
- speech of the lips,” meaning that they (the prophets) 
receive from the word of G-d, and the soul is a 
receptacle to receive Divine perceptions and 
revelations. And Elisha (“cried out to Elisha…”) are the 
letters eli-shah ( ילא-עש ), which is G-d ( ילא  - “my G-d”). 
 
And this is (the mystical meaning of the verse), “And one 
woman, of the wives of the disciples of the prophets, 
cried out to Elisha…,” that the soul cries out to the 
Holy One, blessed be He, (the continuation of the verse), 
“Your servant, eeshee ( ישיא  - my husband), has died,” in 
which eeshee is Fire yud ( שא-י ), for the Fiery Love 
which she (the soul) had, to be included and to be 
nullified to the concept of yud, (which is) Supernal 
Wisdom, “has died,” for now I (the soul) don’t have this 
love. 
 
(And the conclusion of the verse,) “And the noshe ( השונ  - 
creditor) has come to take my two sons for himself as 
slaves,” in which (the mystical meaning of) noshe (is) from 
the terminology (-Genesis 41:51), “kee nishanee Elokim 
ֱ◌א) יִּֽכ ִינַּׁ֤שַנ  ֙םיִה<   - for G-d has caused me to forget),” which 
refers to the Animal Soul, who makes me forget 
about Divinity. And, “my two sons,” refer to the love 
and the awe (of G-d). [As it is explained in Tanya (-
Chapter 3), the emotions are called offspring (to the 
intellects, which are called parents), and the primary 
emotions are love and awe]. And this is (the mystical 
meaning of), “And the noshe ( השונ  - creditor) has come to 
take my two sons for himself as slaves,” (that the noshe 
- Animal Soul is taking our Love and Awe) to foreign loves 
and foreign awes. [In addition to that which the 
Animal Soul makes me forget from Divinity, and 
wants to nullify, G-d forbid, the love and awe for G-
d, she (the Animal Soul) wants to take the love and awe 
of the G-dly Soul as slaves for the Animal Soul.] 
 
(And the next verse continues with,) “And Elisha said to 
her… what you have in the house,” (mystically meaning) 
which faculties remain by you, which the Animal Soul 
does not have control over them,  
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 הלצא ראשנ אלש ,ןמש ךוסא םא יכ 'וג ךתחפשל ןיא רמאתו 

 אוה ןמשד ,8רמול שיו[ .המשנה תדוקנ םצע דבלמ רבד םוש
 ב"הנל ןיאש ,שפנבש המכחה תניחב אוה ןמש ךוסאו ,9המכח
 .]10'ילע הטילש
 
 לא םיקיר םילכ 'וג ץוחה ןמ םילכ ךל ילאש יכל רמאיו

 ,12'יוה רואל םילכ םהש 11תווצמבו הרותב קוסעתש ,יטיעמת
 ילב( םיקיר םילכ םה וישכע םהב תקסועש צ"מותהש ףאו

 ,םהב יטיעמת לא מ"מ )13האריו הבהא
 
 םצעד יוליגה םהב ךישמהל ,הלאה םילכה לכ לע תקציו

 יולת 'יתווצמו הרותה םויקש 14אינתב ראובמה ד"עו[ המשנה
 דצמ אוה נ"סמד ,'הל ושפנ תריסמ ןינע דימת רוכזיש הזב
 .]15המשנה םצע
 
 אבה רואה ןורתיכ ,רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תא יזא ןכ השעתשכו

 .16ךשוחה ןמ
 
 ךיא 17הברה ןנובתיש ,יטיעמת לא םיקיר םילכב שוריפ דועו

 רמרמתיו ,ומיחרו וליחד ילבו חומב תעד ילב ןקיר ילכ אוהש
 בר רמאמכו .המשנה רוא וב ריאי ז"יעו ,וקוחיר לע דאמ
 'וכ 'יל ןישטבמ ארוהנ 'יב קילס אלד אעא 18ע"גב אתביתמ
 'יב קילסו 'יל ןישטבמ אתמשנד ארוהנ 'יב קילס אלד אפוג
 הזמ תורירמה י"ע ריאמש( הז רואש הזמ הריתיו .ארוהנ

 ,ומצע דצמ אוהש ומכ רואה לע ןורתי ול שי )ןקיר ילכ אוהש
 ייחת ךיינבו תאו והזו .אקוד ךשוחה ןמ אבה רואה ןורתיכ
 לכבש ומיחרו וליחד םה ךיינבו המשנה םצע אוה תא ,רתונב
  .ךשוחה ןמ אבה רואה ןורתיכ ,רתונב ייחת – המשנ
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
_ 
 .ל"נה תחא השאו ה"דב עמשמ ןכו .8
 .)א תוא םש תורוא יצוצינבו ב ,חל םש .א ,דל ג"חז האר( רהזמ ,)א"ער ,הע( ג"נפ אינת .9

 .)א ,הכ( ט"יפ אינת האר .10
 אוה יטיעמת לא םיקר םילכ שוריפד ,םיקעוצש םשכ ה"דבו .םש תחא השאו ה"דב ה"כ .11
 .םינפב ןמקלדכ ,ןקיר ילכ אוהש ךיא ןנובתיש

 .ד ,בל האר ת"וקלמ ריעהל .12
 .םיקר םילכ 'קנ םה ןכלש רשפאו )ךליאו ח"לפ אינת( המשנ ילב ףוגכ םה זאש .13
 .ה"כפס .14
 .טי-ח"יפ אינת האר .15
 .ח"ס ךשוחל סחיב – רוא ךרע ד"בח-םיכרעה רפס הארו .גי ,ב תלהק – בותכה ןושל פ"ע .16

 .נ"שו
 ."הברה ןנובתיש" רמאמהבו ,"יטיעמת לא" רמאנ קוספבד ,ק"עצ .17
 אינתב םג ה"כו .םש ז"הדא רמאמב ה"כ לבא ,ןושל יונישב אוה םש רהזב – .א ,חסק ג"חז .18
 .מ"כבו .ט"כפר

“And she said, ‘Your maidservant has nothing… except 
a jug of oil,’” (mystically meaning) that there remains 
nothing by her (G-dly Soul) but for the essence core of 
the soul (“a jug of oil”). [And it can be said, that oil refers 
to wisdom, and the jug of oil refers to the (faculty of) 
wisdom of the (G-dly) Soul, over which the Animal Soul 
has no control. 
 
(And the next verse continues with,) “And he said, "Borrow 
vessels for yourself from outside, from all your 
neighbors; do not borrow only a few empty vessels,” 
(mystically meaning) that she (G-dly Soul) should occupy 
herself with Torah and with Mitzvot, which are the 
vessels for G-d’s Light. And even though that the Torah 
and Mitzvot that she is now occupying herself with are, 
“empty vessels,” [without Love and Awe] nevertheless 
she should not, “lessen herself of them,” (“do not borrow 
only a few empty vessels,”). 

 
(And the next verse continues with,) “And you shall pour upon 
all these vessels,” (mystically meaning) that (you) will draw 
within them the revelation of (your) Essence of the Soul 
[and as is explained in Tanya (-Chapter 25) that the 
observance of Torah and Mitzvot depend upon that we 
continuously remember the concept of self-sacrifice for 
G-d, for self-sacrifice comes (only) from the Essence of 
the Soul]. 
 
And when you will do this (observing Torah and Mitzvot, even 
without Love and Awe, but with dry self-sacrifice) then (as the 
verses continue,) “And you and your sons will live in 
abundance,” (-Ecclesiastics 2:13), “as the advantage 
(abundance) of light over darkness.” 
 
And another definition to, “do not borrow only a few 
empty vessels,” is that one should concentrate a lot 
upon this that he is an, “empty vessel,” without 
intellect, and without Love and Awe, and to be vastly 
embittered by his being distant (from Divinity), and 
through this (concentration and bitterness of being distanced 
from G-d) the Light of his soul will shine within him. As 
(-Zohar Vol III 168a; Tanya chapter 29), “as the president of 
the Heavenly Academy said in the Garden of Eden: ‘A 
wooden beam that will not catch fire should be 
splintered...; a body into which the light of the soul 
does not penetrate should be crushed....’” And even 
more than this, this Light (that shines through the 
bitterness of being an, “empty vessel”) has advantage 
over the Light at it is on its own, “as the advantage of 
light over darkness,” specifically. And this is the, “A’at 
( תא ) you and your sons will live in abundance,” which, 
“A’at ( תא ),” refers to the Essence of the Soul, and, “and 
your sons,” refers to the Love and Awe within every 
soul, “will live b’noiser ( רתונב  - (in abundance), which also means, 
“advantage),” “as the yisroin ( ןורתי ) advantage of light over 
darkness.” 
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w The Story 
The Haftorah (-Link) to the Torah-portion of Vayeira is a portion from the Book of Kings II (-4:1-37). The 
reason is being that the Torah portion begins with the Angel’s promise to Sarah that she would bear 
a child, and the Haftorah speaks of Elisha the prophet’s (-Link) promise to a Shunammite that she 
would bear a child (-Link). However, we do not begin the Haftorah with reading of this miracle, but 
rather, we begin with a previous story in which Elisha performed a miracle (-Link) for the poverty 
stricken widow and two orphans of Obadiah the prophet (-Link). 

 
In order to understand the mystical teachings to the conversation that pursued between the widow 
and Elisha, let us read the actual verses: 

 
“1. And one woman, of the wives of the disciples of the prophets, cried out to Elisha, saying, ‘Your 

servant, my husband, has died, and you know that your servant did fear G-d; and the creditor 
has come to take my two sons for himself as slaves.’ 

 
2. And Elisha said to her, ‘What shall I do for you? Tell me what you have in the house." And 

she said, ‘Your maidservant has nothing at all in the house except a jug of oil.' 
 
3. And he said, ‘Borrow vessels for yourself from outside, from all your neighbors; do not 

borrow only a few empty vessels. 
 
4. And you shall come and close the door about yourself and about your sons, and you shall 

pour upon all these vessels; and the full one you shall carry away.' 
 
5. And she went away from him and closed the door about herself and about her sons; they 

were bringing [vessels] to her and she was pouring. 
 
6. And it was when the vessels were full, that she said to her son, ‘Bring me another vessel,’ 

and he said to her, ‘There is no other vessel.’ And the oil stopped. 
 
7. And she came and told the man of G-d: and he said, "Go sell the oil and pay your debt; and 

you and your sons will live in abundance.’” 
  
 

w Redefining the Characters 
The Rebbe begins the maamor with the teaching (-Sefer Mamorai ADH”Z Ketzorim, d”h Kshaim Shetzoakim, page 
137 & d”h V’isha Acahas, page 136) of his 
predecessora, founder of Chabad-
Lubavitch, Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi, 
the Alter Rebbe (-Link), in which the Alter 
Rebbe redefines the entire story as an 
eternal lesson for each and every one of 
us, doing so by defining the characters 
within the story as they exist within the 
microscopic world, which is as our sages 
state (-Avos D’Reb Nosson, chapter 31), “The 
microscopic world, this is the human, the 
world is the macroscopic human, and 
what exists in this exists in that.” 
 

w One woman: This refers to the G-dly 
Soul (-Link), which is one with G-d 

THE REST OF THE STORY 
Eternal Lessons: 
 
The Zohar (-Vol III, 53b) teaches that the word Torah 
comes from the word hora’ah, a lesson, and 
Maimonides (-Hilchot Yesodei Hatorah, 9:1) and the Tanya (-
Chapter 17) states that the Torah is eternal. Hence, even 
every story in the Torah must have an eternal lesson 
for all people, throughout all generations, wherever 
they may be. 
 
However, in order for this to be the case, Chassidus 
gives us the deeper mystical meaning to a Torah-story, 
in which every detail exists within each of us, and thus, 
its lesson becomes personal and eternal for everyone. 
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w Of the wives of the disciples of the prophets: This refers to the fact that the G-dly Soul is a 
receptacle to receive Divine perceptions and revelations. 

w Elisha: Refers to G-d. Eli-sha, and Eli means my G-d. 
-And the G-dly Soul cries out to the Holy One, blessed be He: 

w Your servant, my husband: “My husband,” in Hebrew is ishee ( ישיא ), which divides into the words 
aish and (Hebrew letter) yud ( שא-י ), which means Fire - (Hebrew letter) yud. In which the Fire refers 
to the Fiery Love of the G-dly Soul, and the letter yud refers to Supernal Wisdom, and hence, 
ishee refers to the G-dly Soul’s fiery love to become included within, and nullified to the Supernal 
Wisdom. 

w Has died: And this Fiery Love of the G-dly Soul has died. 
w And the creditor has come: The word used for creditor in the verse is noshe, which is being 

extrapolated in this teaching to be from the word noshanee, which means made forget, and hence 
is referring to the Animal Soul (-Link), which makes one forget about G-d and His Divinity. 

w To take my two sons: The G-dly Soul’s Emotion Faculties, in the book of Tanya, are referred to 
as offspring, and the primary emotions, --of which all other emotions are branches to either one of these two,-
- are Love and Awe.   

w To take… for himself as slaves: Not only does the Animal Soul deny (“make forget”) the G-dly Soul 
to Love and Fear G-d, but even worse, it wants to take the G-dly Soul’s “two sons (Love and Awe),” 
for itself as slaves, that the Love and the Fear be for and of the egocentric self-serving things. 

w And Elisha said to her…, ‘What you have in the house’: G-d therefore responds to the G-dly Soul, 
being that you do not have your Love and Fear for G-d, hence, which faculties do you have, which 
are not under the dominance of the Animal Soul? 

w And she said, ‘Your maidservant has nothing at all in the house…: The G-dly Soul responds to G-
d that none of her faculties at all are under her dominance, and are either, “dead,” or “slaves” to 
the Animal Soul. 

w (i) …Except a jug of oil': The jug of oil refers to the Essence of the Soulb. Hence, the G-dly Soul 
is telling G-d that all that remains is the Essence of the Soul. 

w (ii) …Except a jug of oil': Oil represents Supernal Wisdom, [and hencec, the, “jug of oil,” refers to 
the Supernal Wisdom of the Soul. Thus, the G-dly Soul is telling G-d that all that remains is the 
Wisdom of the Soul, upon which the Animalistic Soul has no controld.] 

w And he said, ‘Borrow vessels for yourself from outside… do not borrow only a few empty vessels’: 
G-d is telling the G-dly Soul, that you should occupy yourself with Torah and Mitzvot, which Torah 
and Mitzvot are Vessels (“Borrow vessels for yourself”), even though that these Torah and Mitzvot will 
be, “empty vessels,” (without Love and Awef), nevertheless, “do not lessen them,” meaning to 
do as much Torah and Mitzvot possible. 

w ‘And you shall pour upon all these (empty) vessels’: Even though these observance of Torah and 
Mitzvot are empty of Love and Awe, nevertheless, you shall draw within them the revelation of 
the Essence of the Soul. 
[And to explain how one’s Essence of the Soul is drawn within empty observances of Torah and 
Mitzvot the Rebbe draws from the teaching in Tanya (-Chapter 25), that the observance of Torah 
and Mitzvot is dependent upon one always remembering the concept of his self-sacrifice to G-dg. 
And self-sacrifice comes from the Essence of the Soul.] 

w ‘And you and your sons will live with the remainder (also translated as, “in abundance”)’: And through 
filling the empty vessels of Torah and Mitzvot --of without Love and Awe-- with the revelation of the 
Essence of the Soul --by performing them solely through remembering his self-sacrifice for G-d-- the G-dly Soul 
(“you”) and her faculties of Love and Awe (“and your sons”), “will live in abundance,” as that of (-See 
Ecclesiastics 2:13), “As the advantage of Light which comes from Darknessh.” 

 
And here the Rebbe goes on to quote another explanation of the Alter Rebbe (See FOOTNOTE e) concerning 
the meaning of, “do not borrow only a few empty vessels.” 

w ‘Empty vessels do not lessen (do not borrow only a few)’: G-d is telling the person that he should 
concentrate on the fact that he is in a state of being an, “empty vessel,” without any da’at 
(knowledge; recognition; strong bond), nor with any Love and Awe, and that he should be very 
embittered about his distance from G-d. And through this (concentration and embitterment) the Light 
of the Soul will shine within him. 
And the reason for this is as the Zohar (-Vol III 168a) statesi, “As the president of the Heavenly 
Academy said in the Garden of Eden: "A wooden beam that will not catch fire should be 
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splintered...; a body into which the light of the soul does not penetrate should be crushed and it 
will catch on with the light.” And even more than this (that the Light of the Soul will shine within him), this 
Light that will shine through his being embittered of being an “empty vessel” has an advantage 
over the Light, as the Light is of itself, as the advantage of the Light that comes from the 
(transformed) Darkness. 

w ‘And you and your sons will live in abundance’: “And you,” is the Essence of the Soul, and, “Your 
sons,” this is the Love and Awe within every G-dly Soul, “will live in abundance,” as the advantage 
(“in abundance”) that there is within the Light that comes from transformed Darkness. 

 
Footnotes: 
a. The Rebbe, in his humility, whenever giving a thought of his own on the teaching preferences it with, “v’yesh loimer - It is 

possible to say…”  
b. This is also what is explained concerning the Story of Chanukah (-Link), in which all the oil was contaminated (all the faculties 

of the Soul), and there remained only, “one jug of oil” (the non-contaminable Essence of the Soul). 
c. In the text itself the Rebbe states this as a, “It can be said,” and then states in FOOTNOTE #8 that so it seems from the Alter 

Rebbe’s maamor, d”h v’isha achas. This is what that maamor states: 
“‘Except a jug of oil', oil means wisdom. Meaning that I have nothing left but the (core) point of Supreme Wisdom, which 
is the (core) point of the interiority of the heart in hiding.” 

And being that the Alter Rebbe does not explicitly state that this is the, “Supernal Wisdom of the Soul,” but rather, “the (core) 
point of the interiority of the heart in hiding,” therefore, the Rebbe introduces this with a, “It can be said,” and footnotes it 
with, “so it seems…” 

d. In FOOTNOTE #10 the Rebbe refers to, “Tanya, Chapter 19 (page) 25a,” as a source for this, which states: 
“The force of the Divine light of the blessed En So (Infinite One) that is clothed in the soul's Wisdom is great and powerful 
enough to banish and repel the sitra achra (Other Side) and the kelipot (Opaque Husks) so that they could not even touch 
its garments, namely, the thought, speech and act of faith in the One G-d. In other words, [it enables one] to withstand 
a test of self-sacrifice, to the extent of even refusing to do some single act that is contrary to the faith in the One G-d, 
such as, for example, to bow to an idol, even without acknowledging it in his heart at all, or to utter any false notion, 
Heaven forbid, regarding the unity of G-d, be it merely by way of rendering lip-service only, while his heart remains 
perfect in the belief in G-d. This is called "Fear that is contained in love," the natural love of the divine soul that is found 
in all Jews, the intrinsic desire and will of which is to be attached to its origin and source in the light of the blessed En 
Sof  (Infinite One). For by virtue of this love and this desire, it instinctively recoils in fear and dread from touching even 
the fringe of the impurity of idolatry, Heaven forbid, which denies the faith in one G-d, even where such contact involves 
only its outer garments, namely, speech and act; without any faith whatever in the heart.” 

e. In FOOTNOTE #11 the Rebbe states, “So it is in the maamor starting with, ‘And one woman,’ there. And in the maamor 
starting with, ‘As they cry,’ it explains, ‘empty vessels,’ as, concentrating upon his being an ‘empty vessel,’ as will 
explained within (this maamor).” 
The Rebbe is notating here that there are two different maamorim from the Alter Rebbe. And in the first one, “empty 
vessels do not lessen,” is explained as doing Torah and Mitzvot without (empty of) Love and Awe, while in the second 
maamor it is explained as one should concentrate upon this that he is an “empty vessel,” distanced from G-d, and that 
this concentration itself will bring him to Teshuvah and to having a closeness to G-d. And the Rebbe concludes with that 
the second teaching will soon be explained in the maamor itself. 

f. In FOOTNOTE #13 the Rebbe states, “For then they are as a body without a soul (See Tanya Chapter 38 and further). 
And it could be that they are therefore called, “empty vessels”. Being as empty bodies, with no soul within them. 

g. The Rebbe will later explain in FOOTNOTE #31 that the Alter Rebbe in Tanya, chapter 25 goes on to explain that the 
remembrance of his self-sacrifice to G-d is necessary for the observance of Torah and Mitzvot, for through remembering 
his self-sacrifice, “he will be able to stand up against his (evil) inclination.” 

h. The actual text of the verse is, “As the advantage of Light over (lit: from) Darkness.” King Solomon speaks of the 
advantage of Light over Darkness. However, Chassidus explains the deeper mystical meaning within the verse as, the 
greatest Light is not Light itself, but the Light that comes from Darkness, meaning, when we transform Darkness itself 
into Light. 

i. In FOOTNOTE #18 the Rebbe points out that within the Zohar itself this teaching is in a different wording. However, this 
wording of the teaching of the Zohar is how it is in the maamor of the Alter Rebbe, and so too in Tanya Chapter 29, and 
in many places. 
Looking into the Zohar, the difference are seemingly not of any conceptual differences. 
 

 
 
w Setting the Plot 

In order to understand CHAPTERS TWO-THREE, we will need to pay notice to the fact that the Rebbe 
brought two interpretations of the Alter Rebbe as to what Elisha’s directive to the woman was 
concerning the, “empty vessels do not lessen.” For in the next two chapters the Rebbe will focus on 
the advantage there is to the service of the second interpretation over the first. 
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And in order to understand the opening question of CHAPTER FOUR, we will need to pay notice that 
Elisha tells the woman, that through the service of the, “empty vessels do not lessen,” that not only 
will she -the Essence of the Soul, but also her sons -Love and Awe, “live in abundance.” However, 
being that the, “empty vessels do not lessen,” brings the revelation of the Essence of the Soul, how 
would the Love and Awe, which are but faculties of the soul, “live in abundance,” from this service, 
as well? In order to answer this question, CHAPTERS FOUR-NINE are going to dig deep into a mystical 
teaching upon the verse (-Deuteronomy 30:11), “For this commandment which I command you this day, 
is not concealed from you, nor is it far away.” After which, in CHAPTER TEN, the maamor will return and 
conclude with answering the question. 
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w Test Yourself 
 
 

(1) What should one do if he doesn’t feel any love or fear of G-d, and even worse, is in love and in 
fear of only foreign self-serving concepts? 

 
(2) What is the mystical meaning of the verse, “As the advantage of Light over Darkness”? 
 
(3) Why is it imperative to remember our self-sacrifice for G-d, in order to observe Torah and 

Mitzvot? 
 
 

 
w Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y A meditation for embracing our struggle with Darkness: 

 
“And G-d saw that it was very good…” 
“Good,” this is the Good Inclination; “Very (good),” this is the Evil Inclination.” 
 
We can only experience the exponentially greater goodness of, and the Infinite Light within, 
our soul through our battle with Darkness, in which we transform the Darkness and 
egocentric drives within us into Light and service of G-d and our fellow man. 

 
 
 

Answers: 
1. (i) Do Torah and Mitzvot even without a love and awe for G-d. 

(ii) Concentrate upon, and allow yourself to become embittered by, our being empty vessels, empty 
from feeling a love and awe for G-d, and of our being so distanced from G-d. 

 
2. That the Light that comes from Darkness being transformed into Light, is greater than Light itself. 
 
3. In order to have the strength to stand up against our Evil Inclination, which is fighting against our 

observing Torah and Mitzvot. And especially in the times of exile, when evil is strong, and the world 
is dark. 
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Y CHAPTER TWO Y 
Defining that the advantage (“in abundance”) of Light that comes through the concentration of being 
an empty vessel, in Darkness and distanced from G-d, is a superior advantage (“in abundance”) of 

Light to that of the empty vessels of performing Torah and Mitzvot without Love and Awe. 
 

 
 
w The Point Being 

In this chapter the Rebbe establishes that among the two interpretations that the Alter Rebbe gives 
to Elisha’s directive and promise of, “Empty vessels do not lessen… and you and your sons will live 
with the remainder (“in abundance”),” the Abundance Light of the interpretation, “to concentrate a lot 
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2) And it could be said, that the advantage of the 
Light that comes from Darkness (“And you and your 
sons will live in abundance”) of the interpretation 
that the, “empty vessels do not lessen,” means to 
concentrate a lot on how he is an empty vessel, is 
even greater than the abundance of Light (“In 
abundance”), according to the interpretation that, 
“empty vessels to not lessen,” means to occupy 
oneself with Torah and Mitzvot, even though they 
are without Love and Awe. 
 
For, behold, in the advantage of the Light which 
comes from (because of the) Darkness, there are two 
concepts. (i) There is the abundance of Light in order 
to illuminate the Darkness. Being that in order to 
illuminate an exceedingly distant and dark place one 
needs an exceedingly greater Light. So too, it is 
concerning the advantage (“Will live in abundance”), 
through occupation with Torah and Mitzvot without 
Love and Awe, which, that which he occupies himself 
with Torah and Mitzvot even though he has no Love 
and Awe, is (only) because of his strong connection 
with G-d, which he has (only) from the Essence of the 
Soul, which is superior to any of the revealed 
faculties (of his Soul, i.e. Love and Awe).  
 
And, (ii) another concept in the advantage of the 
Light which comes from (because of the) Darkness, 
which comes from his bitterness due to the Darkness 
which conceals His Blessed Light, is drawn from the 
(-Psalms 18:12), “He made darkness His hiding-place,” 
the Darkness that is superior to Light, (even superior 
to the great Light that shines also in the place of 
immense Darkness). 
 
And this is the abundance that comes through the 
concentration of how he is an empty vessel, for 
through his bitterness of this that he is an empty 
vessel (Darkness), he reaches the Darkness that is 
superior to Light. 
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on, and being embittered from, his being an empty vessel,” is greater than the Abundance Light of 
the interpretation of, “to perform Torah and Mitzvot without any Love and Awe.” 
 
 

w Abundance of Light 
After the Alter Rebbe defines the, “Empty vessels do not lessen,” the Alter Rebbe goes on to explain 
why it is that specifically through this service to G-d, 
there is the, “And you and your sons will in 
abundance,” connecting it to the, “As the advantage of 
the Light that comes from the Darkness.”  And the 
Alter Rebbe does this after each of his two 
interpretations of the directive, “Empty vessels do not 
lessen.” 
 
From the Alter Rebbe’s two maamorim on the topic, 
there seems to be no difference between the 
explanation, and hence also no difference between the 
levels, of the two times that the Alter Rebbe explains 
the, “And you and your sons will live in abundance,” 
outcome from the two explanations of the service of 
the, “Empty vessels do not lessen.” Nevertheless, the 
first building block that the Rebbe sets in this maamor 
is the exponential difference between the inferior, “And 
you and your sons will live in abundance,” outcome of 
the interpretation of, “Empty vessels do not lessen,” 
being, “to perform Torah and Mitzvot without any Love 
and Awe,” to the superior, “And you and your sons will 
live in abundance,” outcome of the interpretation of, 
“Empty vessels do not lessen,” being, “to concentrate 
a lot on, and being embittered from, his being an 
empty vessel.” 
 
 

w Light, Abundance Light, and the Light of Darkness 
In order to understand this, let us first introduce two different Light’s. 
 
There is a blessing in our Morning Prayers, in the Blessings of the Shema, which reads, “Blessed are 
You… Who forms Light and creates Darkness.” And concerning these two creations, that of Light and 
that of Darkness, King Solomon states (-Ecclesiastics 2:13), “And I saw that wisdom has an advantage 
over folly, as the advantage of light over darkness.”  
 
However, Chassidus focuses on the exact wording of the verse, which reads, “ ןִמ ֹחַה  Fֶׁשֽ ,” which literally 
means, “From the darkness,” and not, “over the darkness.” Therefore, the deeper meaning is that we 
are not speaking of the advantage that the creation of Light has over the creation of Darkness, but 
rather, we are speaking here of two types of Light, in which one has an advantage over the other. 
Meaning, that there is the Light of the creation of Light itself, and then there if the Light that comes 
from Darkness, which is greater than the Light of the creation Light itself. 
 
Before we explain what a, “Light that comes from Darkness,” is, we need to introduce one more 
concept: King David states (-Psalms 18:12), “He made darkness His hiding-place about Him.” Mystically 
speaking, King David is telling us, that while His Light, blessed be He, is great, nevertheless, higher 
than His Light, and even higher than G-d being the Luminary, Source of Light, there is the Essence of 
G-d, which, “darkness (is) His hiding-place.” Meaning, that there is the Darkness of holiness, in which 
G-d’s Essences ‘hides,’ which defies any revelation or description, which is superior to His Light. 

THE BACKSTORY 
A ‘Repeated’ Maamor: 
 
Concerning a maamor said more than 
once, we are taught (-HaYom Yom, Shevat 2): 

“The maamar Va'eira... The Alter Rebbe 
would repeat it every three years, each 
time almost verbatim. 

“The Tzemach Tzedek (-Link) said, ‘Each 
time there was a new light.’ 

"‘My (-Link) father (-Link) commented: Or, 
light, is always the same, but maor, 
luminary, is always like something 
new.’” 

 
This is when the same Rebbe repeats the 
same maamor, and verbatim. However, 
when we are speaking of a later Rebbe, 
deliver the maamor of a predecessor, and 
with new insights, we must definitely say 
that both the Light and the Luminary are 
new, reaching unprecedented heights… 
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And with this, let us understand the two dimensions of, “As the advantage of light from the darkness.” 
 

(i) There is the Light that we are forced to dig deeper for, and find, because of our encounter 
with Darkness. The reason being, is because it takes a far superior Light to be able to 
illuminate where there is an immense Darkness, and an immensely distant placej.  

 
This Light is not the Light which is in essence transformed Darkness. Hence, it is not a Light that 
actually comes from the darkness, but rather, a Light that comes because of the Darkness, which the 
Darkness makes it necessary for us to dig deeper within ourselves, through which we connect with a 
Greater Light. So too, when we are experiencing within ourselves an immense Darkness, a distance 
and void of our soul’s faculties of Love and Awe, we must dig deeper within ourselves, and perform 
Torah and Mitzvot with a self-sacrifice for G-d, in order that we be able to withstand and overcome 
our Evil Inclination, which is battling with us against our performing Torah and Mitzvot. And this self-
sacrifice comes not from our Soul’s Light of its faculties of, Knowledge, Love and Awe for G-d, but 
rather, self-sacrifice exist within us the Essence of our Soul’s core-strength connection with G-d. 
 

(ii) Then there is the Light that is the transformed Darkness. Being that, (a) “hear O’ Israel… 
G-d is one,” meaning (not only that there is but one G-d, and not two or more, but) that ultimately, 
“G-d is everything and everything is G-d,” hence, in the truth of all truths, all Darkness 
is, and will be, Light. And (b) the only reason for the existence of Darkness is for us to --
through teshuva (repentance; return)-- produce of it Light, hence, ultimately, Darkness is Light. 

 
This is the, “Light (which is) from darkness (the concentration of, and bitterness from being an, “empty vessel,” dark 
and distant from G-d),” itself, and is the deepest meaning of, “As the advantage of light.” 
 
And deeper yet, through our service of finding our own holy darkness of, “feeling bitter from being an 
‘empty vessel,’ and distant from G-d,” we connect with the ultimate Holy Darkness of, “He made 
darkness His hiding-place about Him,” which is His Holy Darkness, superior to any of His Light, blessed 
be He. 
 
j. In FOOTNOTE #19 the Rebbe cites as a source, Sefer Ha’erchim, page 580, “(And there it explains), that this is one of the 

interpretations to, ‘As the advantage of the light from the darkness.’” 
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w Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) Why is the Light it takes to overcome darkness, greater than Light as Light is unto itself? 
 
(2) Which is the greatest Light of all? 
 
(3) What is even greater than His Light, blessed be He? 
 

 
 

w Discussion/Meditation 
 

Y Living within the Essence of our Being: 
 

Love, awe, passion, intensity of commitment, are all powerful and beautiful faculties of our 
Soul. And serving G-d with them is powerful and holistic. However, King Solomon states (-
Proverbs 24:16), “For seven times the righteous man falls and gets up,.” And the reason for this 
fall into darkness, is so that we can rise from the faculties of our Soul, into the Essence of our 
Soul. And the experience of this is to serve G-d with self-sacrifice and simple dry obedience. 

 
 
 

Answers: 
1. For, when we are in a state of Darkness, our Evil Inclination is in dominance over us, and we 

need a stronger Light to overcome this Darkness and free ourselves to serve G-d, even without 
any feelings of Love and Awe for G-d. 

 
2. The greatest Light of all, is that of Darkness transformed into Light. 
 
3. His Essence, which is, “He made darkness His hiding-place about Him.” 
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Y CHAPTER THREE Y 
Through, “Regarding himself as a remainder (self-nullification),” he draws the Distant Encompassing Light, above 
and beyond any relation with the finite Order of Evolution. However, not so, when his service of self-sacrifice 
strengthens his will to perform Torah and Mitzvot, and hence, he remains a, “Something-ness,” and therefore 

only draws from the, “Nearby Encompassing Light.” 

3) And the explanation of this in greater detail will be 
understood by what is explained in Likkutei Torah (-Link; 
-Portion Maasei, d”h Inyan Nachlas Yakov, 96b) that the concept 
of, “And you and your sons will live in abundance,” is as 
that which our sages teach (-Rosh Hashanah 17a) upon the 
verse (-Micah 7:18), “(Who is a G-d like You, Who forgives iniquity 
and passes over the transgression) for the remnant of His 
heritage,” that G-d’s forgiveness is “(not for all His 
inheritance, but only) for one who regards himself as a 
remainder, (i.e., of only secondary importance).” And he (the 
Alter Rebbe) explains there that, “remainder,” are the 
Encompassing (Light) that are above the Order of 
Evolution (-Link), for the Light that is drawn into the 
worlds (internally) are but a ray (of the Light), and the 
primary Light (the Encompass) remains above 
(“remnant”). 
 
And in order to draw the Encompass, this is through the 
self-nullification. And this is the, “for one who regards 
himself as a remainder,” for through his making himself, 
“as a remainder,” in its simple context, self-nullification, 
specifically through this he draws the Encompass, (the 
mystical meaning of), “remnant.” 
 
For when his service (to G-d) is within the state of (his 
being) a something, even when his service is in complete 
perfection, (nevertheless) the Light that is drawn through 
this (service of a, “somebody”) is the Light in relation to the 
Order of Evolution (a, “Something”). And in order to 
draw the, “Remnant of Above,” (which is higher than 
the state of a, “Something”) this is specifically (only) 
through the self-nullification. 
 
[And as is explained in Torah Ohr (-Link; -in its beginning), 
upon the verse (-Isaiah 66:1-2), “The heavens are My 
throne, and the earth is My footstool; which is the house 
(that you will build for Me…) But to this one will I look, to one 
poor and of crushed spirit,” that this which is drawn 
through Heaven and Earth, which are Torah (Heaven) 
and Mitzvot (Earth) are the Interior Light, and in order 
to draw the Encompassing, “which is the house,” --For 
House is Encompassing (and among the Encompassing 
(Lights) themselves, it (a House) is The Distant Encompass 
(unlike clothing which are The Nearby Encompass, made to size of 
their wearer))-- is through the self-nullification, “poor and 
of crushed spirit.”] 

 ש"מ פ"ע ןבוי ,רתוי תויטרפב ןינעה רואיבו )ג 
 המ ד"ע אוה רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תא ןינעד 22ת"וקלב
 ומצע םישמש ימל ,ותלחנ תיראשל 24פ"הע 23ל"זראש
 םיפיקמה םה םיירישד ,25םש ראבמו .םיירישכ
 תומלועב ךשמנש רואהד .תולשלתשהמ הלעמלש
 )םיפיקמה( רואה רקיעו ,דבלב הראה אוה )תוימינפב(
  .םייריש ,הלעמל ראשנ
 
 ימל והזו .לוטיבה י"ע אוה ,םיפיקמה ךישמהל ידכבו

 םיירישכ ומצע םישמש י"עד ,םיירישכ ומצע םישמש
 ,םיפיקמה ךישממ אוה אקוד ז"יע ,לוטיב ,וטושפכ
  .םייריש
 

 הדובעהשכ םג ,תואיצמ תניחבב איה ותדובע רשאכד
 רוא איה הדי לעש הכשמהה ,יוליעה תילכתב איה
 ךישמהל ידכבו ,)תואיצמ( תולשלתשהל ךיישה
 אוה )תואיצמ תניחבמ הלעמלש( הלעמלד םיירישה
  .לוטיבה י"ע אקוד
 
 ץראהו יאסכ םימשה 27פ"הע 26א"ותב םג ראובמכו[

 הכנו ינע לא טיבא הז לאו 'וג תיב הז יא ילגר םודה
 )םימש( הרות םהש ץראו םימש י"עש הכשמההד ,חור
 ךישמהל ידכבו ,ימינפ רוא אוה )ץרא( תווצמו

 םיפיקמבו( ףיקמ אוה תיבד ,'וג תיב הז יא ,םיפיקמה
  .]חור הכנו ינע ,לוטיבה י"ע אוה ,)קוחרה ףיקמ םמצע

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 
 .)ב ,וצ( בקעי תלחנ ןינע ה"ד יעסמ פ"ס .22
 .א ,זי ה"ר .23
 .חי ,ז הכימ .24
 .)ב ,בס( ךומכ ל-א ימ 'וכ ןיבהל ה"ד ה"ר ישורד ת"וקל םג הארו .25
 םישמש ימלד ןינעהו א"ותבש הז ןינע אבוה ךליאו בפר'א םיבצנ ת"הואבו .ותליחתב .26

 .ש"ייע .דחא ךשמהב םיירישכ ומצע
 .ב-א ,וס 'יעשי .27
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 And he explains there in Likkutei Torah, that this 
which our sages say (-Bereishit Rabbba, end of Portion 35) 
upon the verse, “And you and your sons will live in 
abundance,” refers to, “until the Resurrection of the 
Dead (-Link),” is because, “(In) abundance,” refers to 
which remains above, the dimension of 
Encompassing, and among the Encompassing (Lights) 
themselves, it is “The Distant Encompassing (Light,” 
which is) Atik (“Ancient Days”; Internal Dimension of the 
Supernal Crown; -Link). (For Aarich (“Long Faces”; External 
Dimension of the Supernal Crown; -Link) is, “The Nearby 
Encompass,” and Atik, “The Distant Encompass”). 
 
And this is, “Will live in Abundance,” “Until the 
Resurrection of the Dead,” for the Resurrection of the 
Dead will be through the Dew that drips from Atik 
(“The Distant Encompass”), (Hence, the sages connect the 
Resurrection of the Dead with the, “Will live in abundance,” for, 
“abundance,” refers to the, “Distant Encompassing Light,” which 
is Atik, which is from where the Resurrection of the Dead will 
happen.--See CHAPTER TEN.) 
 
-And here the Rebbe returns to the original point, that the, “Will 
live in abundance,” from the service of, “Concentrating upon, and 
being bitter from, being an empty vessel and distant from G-d,” is 
superior. 
And this is the superiority of the, “Will live in 
abundance,” from the service of, “Concentrating 
upon, and being bitter from, being an empty vessel 
and distant from G-d,” (the second interpretation of, 
“Empty vessels do not lessen”) over the, “Will live in 
abundance,” from the service of, “performing Torah 
and Mitzvot even though he has no Love and Fear,” 
(the second interpretation of, “Empty vessels do not 
lessen”) for the advantage (“(In) abundance”) of this 
that he performs Torah and Mitzvot, even though he 
has no Love and Fear,” is that then his observance of 
Torah and Mitzvot are connected with (his) power of 
self-sacrifice, which self-sacrifice comes from the 
Essence of the Soul, which is higher than the 
Revealed Faculties (of the soul) (Love and Awe). 
 
However, nevertheless, being that through his 
observance of Torah and Mitzvot (even when his 
performance of Torah and Mitzvot are through his, 
“Remembering the concept of self-sacrifice to G-d,”) 
he does not self-nullify from his (being a), 
“Something.” [For this which he performs Torah and 
Mitzvot is depending upon his will, the will 
(“Something-ness”) of the person], (therefore,) the 
revelation of the Essence of the Soul in this is only 
as it (the Essence of the Soul) is related to the, “Revealed 
Faculties,” (of the Soul). [That through his, 
“Remembering the concept of self-sacrifice to G-d,” 
which is of the Essence of the Soul, his will of 
(performing) Torah and Mitzvot is for stronger]. 
 
 

 תאו פ"הע 28ל"זראש המ והזד ,םש ת"וקלב ראבמו
 המ אוה רתונד ,םיתמה ויחיש דע רתונב ייחת ךיינבו

 אוה םמצע םיפיקמבו ,ףיקמ תניחבב הלעמל ראשנש
 קיתעו בורקה ףיקמ אוה ךיראד( קיתע ,קוחרה ףיקמ
 ,)29קוחרה ףיקמ אוה
 
 אוה םיתמה תייחתד ,םיתמה ויחיש דע רתונב ייחת והזו
 .30אקיתעמ ףיטנד אלט י"ע
 
 תורירמה ידי לע אבש רתונב ייחת ןינעד הלעמה יהוזו

 לא םיקיר םילכב ינשה שוריפ( ןקיר ילכ אוהש הזמ
 קסועש ידי לע אבש רתונב ייחתד ןינעה לע )יטיעמת
 ןושארה שוריפ( ר"יוהא ול ןיאש םגה תווצמו הרותב
 הזב )רתונ( ןורתיה יכ ,)יטיעמת לא םיקיר םילכב
 זאש הז אוה האריו הבהא ול ןיאשכ םג צ"מותב קסועש
 ןינעד ,שפנ תריסמה חכ םע רושק ולש צ"מותה םויק
 תוחכמ הלעמלש המשנה םצע דצמ אוה שפנ תריסמה
  .)ר"יוהא( םייולגה
 

 צ"מותה םויקשכ םג( צ"מותה קסע י"עש ןויכ ,מ"מ לבא
 לטבתמ וניא )'הל ושפנ תריסמ ןינע רכוזש י"ע אוה
 ,ונוצרב יולת צ"מות םייקמ אוהש הז ירהש[ ותואיצממ
 הזבש המשנה םצעד יוליגה ,]31םדאה )תואיצמ( ןוצר
 ןינע רכוזש י"עד[ םייולגה תוחכל תכיישש ומכ קר אוה
 ולש ןוצרה ,המשנה םצע דצמש 'הל ושפנ תריסמ
  .]לודג ףקותב אוה צ"מותב

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_ 

 .)חכר זמר( פ"הע םיכלמ ש"לי .ה"לפס ר"ב .28
 .מ"כבו .)םש יעסמ ת"וקלב אבוה( ג-ב ,טצ הכרב ת"וקל .29
 .)םש יעסמ ת"וקלב אבוה( א ,גפ ב"חז .30
 לוכי וניאש ינפמ אלא ולש ןוצרה דצמ אל אוה לארשימ א"ואכבש נ"סמה עבטד םגהו .31

 נ"סמל אבשכ והז הנה – )מ"כבו .]הנש[ זסר 'ע ו"סרת ךשמה( 'תי ותודחאמ ו"ח דרפהל
 ןינע רכוז קרו לעופב נ"סמ ידיל אב אלש ןמז לכ לבא .ובש הדיחיה תילגתמ זאש ,לעופב
 ורצי דגנ דמועש הז הנה – )ה"כפס אינת( "ורצי דגנ דומעל לכוי" ז"יעש 'הל ושפנ תריסמ
 .ורצי דגנ דומעל הצורש אוה )נ"סמה תריכז י"ע(
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w The Point Being 

In this chapter, the Rebbe goes deeper into why the, “Advantage of the light from the darkness,” that 
comes from the service of, “concentrating upon, and being embittered over, his being an, ‘empty 
vessel,’ in darkness and distanced from G-d,” is superior to the, “Advantage of the light from the 
darkness,” that comes from the service of, “performing Torah and Mitzvot, even without feeling any 
Love and Awe for G-d.” 
 
And the reason is, that it is only when one completely nullifies himself that he connects within himself 
with his Essence of his Soul, and draws from Above the, “Distant Encompassing Light.” However, if 
within his service to G-d --even if it be with self-sacrifice-- he holds on to his being a, “Somebody,” 
then he can only draw down the advantage Light of the, “Nearby Encompassing Light,” which is bound 
and limited by the Finite Linear Permeating Light,” of the Order of Evolution.” 

 
 

w Glossary of Mystical Concepts 
In order to understand this chapter, we are going to have to introduce some mystical concepts that 
are touched upon therein: 
� Bittul (Self-nullification) & Metziut (“Something-ness”): 

The binary code of creation according to Chassidus is ex -Something-ness and nihilo -Nothingness. 
And this plays itself out in two paradigms: 

(i) Creation ex nihilo is our inferior paradigm, called Yechuda Tata’ah -the Lower Union, which 
is the outcome of our Da’at Tachtoin -Inferior Knowledge (paradigm), in which we perceive 
ourselves as the ex -something, and G-d as nihilo -nothing --simply because G-d defies all the 
properties (mass, description, form…) to a something, as we, creations, define a something. Hence, creation is all 
about creatio ex nihilo, creating something (us) out of nothing (G-d). 

 

And therefore, also the (Divine) Influence which is 
drawn from Above through this (service) is that of the 
Light that is Above the Order of Evolution, but (the 
Encompassing Light) that is related to the Order of 
Evolution, which in general is, “The Nearby 
Encompassing Light,” (which) is Aarich. 
 
And the, “(In) Abundance,” which is achieved through 
the sensitivity and embitterment from this that he is 
an, “empty vessel,” being that through this (service) 
he completely nullifies his, “Something-ness,” hence, 
there is drawn through this the revelation of the 
Essence of the Soul, the way it is above any 
relationship to (the Soul’s) Revealed Faculties. 
 
And so too it is that the (Divine) Influence from 
Above, which is drawn through this (service), that 
through this that he feels of himself that he is an, 
“empty vessel,” that he has no virtue, and that he is 
(but) as a, “remainder,” in his own eyes, (something 
extra (unnecessary), remnant), the, “will live in 
abundance,” which happens through this is the 
drawing of, “The Distant Encompassing (Light),” (which 
is) Atik. 
 

 רואה אוה ,ז"יע הלעמלמ תכשמנש הכשמהה םג ,ןכלו
 ,תולשלתשהל ךייש אוהש ומכ תולשלתשהמ הלעמלש
  .ךירא ,בורקה ףיקמ אוה תוללכבד
 
 ילכ אוהש הזמ תורירמהו שגרהה ידי לע השענש ןורתיהו
 ז"יע ךשמנ ,ותואיצממ לטבתמ אוה ז"יעש ןויכמ ,ןקיר
 תוחכל תוכיישמ הלעמל איהש ומכ המשנה םצעד יוליגה
  .םייולגה
 
 י"עד ,הלעמלמ ז"יע תכשמנש הכשמההב אוה ז"דעו

 אוהו הלעמ םוש וב ןיאש ןקיר ילכ אוהש ומצעב שיגרמש
 ייחתד ןינעה ,)רתונ ,רתוימה רבד( ויניעב םייריש ומכ
 .32קיתע ,קוחרה ףיקמ תכשמה אוה ז"יעש רתונב

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

_ 
 הבושת לעבד 'יוהל ןואמצהו הבהאהש )א .הלא םינינע ינש )תמגוד( הבושתב םגש ריעהל .32
 סאומ 'וכ סאמנ ויניעב הזבנ השענש )ב .)מ"כבו .)א ,בי( ז"פ אינת( םיקידצבמ רתוי אוה
 )ב ,בס( םש ןינעה ךשמהבו .)ג ,אס ה"רל םישורד ת"וקל( קיתעד דסח ול ךשמנ ז"יעו ,וייחב
 .םיירישכ ומצע םישמש ימל םיירישה תכשמה ע"והזש
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(ii) Creation nihilo ex is the superior paradigm, called Yechuda Ila’ah -the Higher Union, which 
is the outcome of our Da’at Elyoin -Superior Knowledge (paradigm), in which the perception 
is that the one and only ex -something that exists is G-d, and everything else is nihilo -
nothing --simply because the only true existence of a Something is that which was, is, and always will 
omnipotent-ly and omnipresence-tly be. Hence, creation is all about creatio nihilo ex, in which the 
one and only Something (G-d) created a Nothing (us). 

 
And with this Chassidus describes man’s service to G-d as to be, “G-d created something out of 
nothing, and asks of us to then reveal within it the truth, creating nothing out of something.” 
Meaning that in the realm of truth of all truths, our entire experience of being a something is but an 
illusion created through the Tzimtzum HaGadol -The Big Contractionk. And our mission is to reveal 
that our paradigm of being a something is an illusion, and that the truth is, “G-d is one!” for, “G-d 
is everything and everything is G-d,” and anything else that is perceived as a something, is but a 
paradigm of idolatry. 
 
Hence, we now understand the Talmudic teaching (-Sotah 5a) upon the verse (-Psalms 101:5-6), “He 
who slanders his neighbor in secret, him will I destroy; he who is haughty of eye and proud of heart, 
him will I not suffer [oto lo ukhal - לָכּוא אֹל ֹוֹתא ],” upon which, “Rav Chisda says, and some say that Mar 
Ukva says: Concerning any person who has arrogance within him, the Holy One, Blessed be He, 
said: He and I cannot dwell together in the world, as it is stated: ‘He who slanders his neighbor in 
secret, him will I destroy; he who is haughty of eye and proud of heart, him will I not suffer [oto lo 
ukhal].’ These verses should be understood as follows: Do not read the verse as: “Oto lo ukhal”; 
rather, read it as: Itto lo ukhal, meaning, ‘with him,’ I cannot bear to dwell.” 
 
In the deeper Chassidic dimension, the Talmud is telling us that by a person seeing himself as the 
something, and G-d as the nothing, he is not allowing for his own true existence --of, “G-d is everything 
and everything is G-d,”-- to dwell within him on a revealed level. 
 
And with this we can understand what the maamor is telling us concerning the difference of serving 
G-d in which we perceive ourselves as a metzias -Something, or with absolute bittul -Self-
nullification, in which we perceive ourselves as a Nothing, as will be explained further on. 
 
k. The simplest way to perceive the Tzimtzum HaGadol is through the metaphor of a one-way mirror, through which, we, on 

the mirror-side, see the beginning of all existence to be us as the original Something, and even G-d is defined as our 
Creator. In other words, even G-d’s existence begins and is defined as a G-d only because He is our Creator. While from 
G-d’s glass-side of the one-way mirror, nothing changed, in which G-d is the one and only existence, and, “G-d is 
everything, and everything is G-d.” 

 
� Order of Evolution -Finite Linear Permeating Light: 

Before G-d began the process of creation (-Pirkei D’Reb Eliezer, chapter 3), “There was He and His Name 
alone,” in which His Name refers to His Infinite Light. Rabbi Chaim Vital (-Link) in his book Tree of 
Life (-Gateway 2, Branch 2) describes the Origins of Creation, as taught by his teacher the Arizal, Rabbi 
Isaac Luria (-Link): 

“Know that before the beings were brought forth and the creatures were created, there was 
a simple upper light that filled all reality and there was no empty space in the universe, 
empty air and space, but everything was filled with that simple light, and it had neither a 
beginning nor an end, but everything was simply equal and was called, ‘Ohr Ein Sof -Infinite 
Light’. 

 
“And when he arose in his simple desire to create the worlds and bring forth being… And 
behold, He then… contracted this Light… and that light narrowed and moved away to the 
sides around the middle point and then there remained a free space and air and space… 
And here, after the aforementioned contraction, which then remained a place of space and 
free and empty air in the middle of the Infinite Light… there was already a place where the 
beings and the creatures and the forms and the things that were made, could be there.  
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“And then He drew from the Infinite Light a straight line (ray) from its circular light from 
above down evolving and descending into that empty space… And the upper end of the line 
extends from the Infinite Light itself and touches it. However, the termination of this line 
below at the end does not touch the Infinite Light. And this ray of the Infinite Light extends 
and spreads downwards. And in the place of that empty space He brought forth, and created 
and formed, and made all of the worlds And this ray is like a pipe in which through it spreads 
and extends from the ‘waters’ of the Supernal Light of the Infinite One to the worlds that 
are in the place of the air and that empty space.” 

 
While the Kabbalistic teaching of the Tzimtzum is very complex and detailed, for our maamor, what 
we need to understand is that through G-d beginning the process of, “In the Beginning G-d 
created…,” with the Tzimtzum HaGadol - Big Contraction upon the Infinite Light of G-d, G-d effected 
upon His Infinite Light two things: 

(i) That the Infinite Ray of His Infinite Light remain elusive, and hence, only Encompassing, and 
never Permeating the Order of Evolution. We will discuss the Encompassing Light further 
on. 

 
(ii) That the Finite Ray of His Infinite Light be processed in a very finite way, in which it now 

becomes the Linear Permeating Light, which clothes itself within creations, becoming the 
soul and life-force of their existence. Hence, the Finite Linear Permeating Light is known as, 
Seder Hishtalshelut -Order of Evolution, in which the Light evolves into a lower and weaker 
Light, both quantitavely and qualitatively, in order to be able to vivify and sustain all of 
creation, as it evolves lower and lower, from realm to realm, and lower and lower within 
each realm and each world themselves. 

 
Being that the Finite Linear Permeating Light is all about vivifying and sustaining creation, it 
therefore perceives creation as a something, acknowledging and respecting the finite capacity, form 
and definition of each creation. Therefore, the Finite Linear Permeating Light is the source of all 
somethings, to which somethings connect and draw forth from in their service to G-d, in which they 
perceive themselves as a something serving G-d. 
 

� Encompassing Light -Nearby Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #1) & Distant 
Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #2): 

First let us understand the general concept of 
the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, before 
we get to its two subdivisions of Nearby and 
Distant. The Infinite Circular Encompassing 
Light does not speak of a geographical concept 
of Circular and Encompassing, but rather, this 
Infinite Light exists ‘everywhere,’ only that it 
remains elusive, from an internalized ‘grasp’ by 
creations. The reason for this is that the Infinite 
Circular Encompassing Light, in its being Infinite 
and Circular does not ‘acknowledge’ creations as 
an existence, nor does it acknowledge or 

respect the finite capacity, definition, and form of each creation. Rather, as in a circle which has no 
top or bottom, the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, ‘encompasses’ all of existence equally, in 
one infinite circular light. From the paradigm of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, “All are 
before Him as nothing and naught.” All creation are nothing, and therefore, when one has any 
paradigm of being a something, he blocks himself from having any conscious connection with the 
Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, nor can his service draw forth from the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light. 
 
Now, let us explore the two dimensions of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light: 

(a) Nearby Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #1): The Infinite Circular Encompassing 
Light, is made up of two dimensions, in which the first dimension is of that which 
encompasses creation, but “to size,” so to speak. Therefore, while the Finite Linear 

THE REST OF THE STORY 
Imagery for the ‘Encompassing’ and the 
‘Permeating’: 
 
Imagine, if you will, the universe being an 8-
ounce cup. Now, the Finite Linear Permeating 
Light, is pouring into, and filling, the cup with 
water. While the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light, is to throw the cup into 
the ocean… 
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Permeating Light is compared to ‘food,’ which is digested by, and is nourishment, to the 
creation, the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, is compared to ‘clothing,’ which 
encompasses and protects the creation. However, while clothing ‘encompass’ the person, 
nevertheless, clothing must be ‘made to size’. 
This is why this dimension of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light is called the, “Makif 
HaKorov - Nearby Encompass.” And while it is the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, to 
which creation is but, “All are before Him as nothing and naught,” nevertheless, it is a, 
“source to the source,” of creation. Therefore, the maamor will explain that when a person 
serves G-d with, on the one hand, self-sacrifice, which emanates from the Essence of the 
Soul -the Nothing-ness of the soul, but nevertheless, is the one who wantsl to serve G-d, 
he is still trapped in his paradigm of being a Something-ness. Hence, this level of Nothing-
ness is still in a relationship with the Something-ness (“source to the source,”), and does not 
connect him to draw forth from the ultimate experience of, “As the advantage (“abundance”) 
of Light.” 
 

(b) Distant Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #2): The second dimension of the 
Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, is that which encompasses creation, with no self-
limitations of being “to size,” so to speak. Therefore, it is called the, “Makif HaRochok - 
Distant Encompass.”  And while the first dimension of the Infinite Circular Encompassing 
Light, is compared to ‘clothing,’ which is ‘limited’ somewhat in its encompassing and 
protecting the creation, the second dimension of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, 
is compared to a ‘house,’ which is completely unlimited in its encompassing and protecting 
the creation. Hence, this level of service of Nothing-ness is not limited with any relationship 
to his Something-ness, and connects him to draw forth from the ultimate experience of, “As 
the advantage (“abundance”) of Light.” 

 
l. In FOOTNOTE #31 the Rebbe explains that self-sacrifice, which exists within the nature of each and every Jew does not come 

from his will, but from that which he cannot separate himself, G-d forbid, from His (G-d’s) Oneness, blessed be He (-Hemshech 
5666, Page 266. And in many places) (if so, doing Torah and Mitzvot with self-sacrifice is not about serving G-d with his being a “Something (‘his 
will’)”?!) -This (that the innate self-sacrifice of a Jew does not comes from his will) is only when he faces literal self-sacrifice, which then his 
Yechidah (Essence of the Soul) is revealed. --However, as long as he does not come to literal self-sacrifice, and he only remembers 
the concept of sacrificing his soul for G-d, “so that he be able to stand up against his (Evil) Inclination,” (-Tanya, end of chapter 
25) --this that he stands up against his (Evil) Inclination (through remembering the self-sacrifice) is about his wanting to stand 
up against his (Evil) Inclination. 

 
� Supernal Crown -Atik Yomin (“Ancient Days”) & Aarich Anpin (“Long Faces”): 

The Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, in general, is the Supernal Crown, which is as a crown, 
‘encompasses’ the head, --while the Finite Linear Permeating Light is the Ten Emanations of the Three Intellects and 
the Seven Emotions. 
 
The Supernal Crown is explained to have the Inner Dimension, called, “Atik Yomin or Atika Kadish 
- Ancient Days or the Hole Ancient (One),” and an Outer Dimension, called, “Arich Anpin - Long 
Faces.” --Called Long Faces, being that they are infinite, in comparison to the Six Male Emotion Emanations, which are 
called, Small faces, being finite. 

(a) Arich Anpin - Long Faces: This is the ‘inside rim’ of the crown, which must be made ‘to-size’ 
of the wearer’s head. In our discussion, Arich Anpin is associated with the “Makif HaKorov - 
Nearby Encompass,” dimension of the, “Infinite Circular Encompassing Light.” 

(a) Atik Yomin or Atika Kadish - Ancient Days or the Hole Ancient (One): This is the ‘outside rim’ 
of the crown, which is not limited to the head of its wearer. For our maamor, let us suffice 
with the teaching that the word atik is also from the etymology netak, which means detached. 
This teaching is focused on emphasizing that --unlike Arich Anpin--, Atik is completed detached 
from being even a, “source to a source,” to creations. And in our discussion, Atik is associated 
with the “Makif HaRochok - Distant Encompass,” dimension of the, “Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light.” 

 
Also important to note for our discussion is that according to Kabbalah the Resurrection of 
the Dead in the times of Final Redemption (-Link) will take place through the, “Dew of Atik.” 
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� “In our image and Likeness”: 

The verse states (-Genesis 1:27), “And G-d created man in His image; in the image of G-d He created 
him,” which leads to the Chassidic teaching on the verse (-Job 19:26), “And from my flesh I see G-d,” 
that all that exists Above are reflected in the infrastructure of our Soul. Hence, all that we have said 
previously concerning the, “He and His Name,” and the, “Infinite Light,” and its, “Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light,” and, “Finite Linear Permeating Light,” exist within our Soul. 
 
The way all of these reflect within our Soul is: 

(a) Finite Linear Permeating Light: Is reflected in the Revealed Faculties of the Soul, comprised 
of Three Intellects (Wisdom, Understanding, and Knowledge), and Seven Emotions (Love, Fear, 
Compassion, Commitment, Gratitude, Attachment, and Expression). In our service to G-d, this is the 
service performed with understanding and emotions, primarily Love and Fear. 

 
(b) Nearby Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #1): Is reflected in the revelation of the 

Essence of the Soul, as limited only to the Essence’s relationship with the Revealed Faculties 
of the Soul. In our service to G-d, this is the service of our performing Torah and Mitzvot 
with self-sacrifice. 
 

(c) Distant Encompassing (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light #2): Is reflected in the revelation of the 
Essence of the Soul, as it is unto itself. In our service to G-d, this is the service of our 
concentration upon, and feeling embitteredm by, our being in a state of darkness and being 
distanced from G-d, our being in a state of an, “empty vessel”. 

 
m. In FOOTNOTE #32 the Rebbe explains that these two concepts (1.Doing Torah and Mitzvot with self-sacrifice -higher than the Love and 

Awe with which the righteous do Torah and Mitzvot. 2. Coming from the humility of as a remnant, and through this reaching the higher state of the 
Infinite Light: Distant Encompass) we also find by doing teshuvah (repentance; returning): 1. The love and yearning of a person doing 
Teshuvah is far greater than that of the righteous (-Tanya, Chapter 7, and in many places). 2. The returnee, “becomes 
despicable and disgusted in his own eyes… disgusted with his life,” and through this it is drawn to him Kindness of Atik 
(Infinite Light: Distant Encompass) (-Likkutei Torah, Drushim l’R”H, 61c). And in the continuation of this teaching there (-page 62b) that this is the 
concept of the drawing forth of shirayim, “for one who regards himself as a remainder.”  

 
 

w The Flow 
• Shirayim: 
And now, with all these Mystical Concepts in place, we can now go through the flow of this chapter. 
 
After setting the building block that the, “You and your sons will live in abundance (“As the advantage of the 
Light from the Darkness”),” the second interpretation (“concentrating and feeling embittered over being an ‘empty vessel’”) 
of, “Empty vessels do not lessen,” is greater than that of the first interpretation (“performing Torah and 
Mitzvot without any Love and Awe”), the maamor is going to dig deeper into why it is so. To do so, the maamor 
introduces a teaching of our sages (-Rosh Hashanah 17a) upon the verse (-Micah 7:18), “(Who is a G-d like You, 
Who forgives iniquity and passes over the transgression) for the remnant of His heritage,” that G-d’s forgiveness 
is “(not for all His inheritance, but only) for one who regards himself as a remainder, (i.e., of only secondary 
importance).” Hence, we see that the sages are stating that G-d’s forgiveness is for those who embrace 
the self-nullification of perceiving themselves, not as a, “Something,” but as a, “Nothing.” And the word 
of the verse used to extrapolate this humility and self-nullification is, shi’arisr, which the sages connect 
with the word shirayim - remnants.  
 
And upon this the maamor quotes that, mystically speaking, shirayim refers to the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light, which is above and beyond the finiteness of the Order of Evolution. For the Infinite 
Circular Encompassing Light “remains” above the Order of Evolution, encompassing it. Therefore, as 
per the aforementioned teaching of the verse that shirayim means self-nullification, and the mystical 
teaching that shirayim refers to the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, hence, we see that the Infinite 
Circular Encompassing Light can only be drawn through the service of self-nullification. 
 
Even if one’s “something-ness,” service to G-d is complete, with Love and Awe, nevertheless, this type 
of service can only draw from the Finite Linear Permeating Light (the dimension of the Light that is a something) 
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of the Order of Evolution, the source of his being a something. It is only through serving G-d with self-
sacrifice, in which the person is Nothing, which draws the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light (the 
dimension of the Light that embraces its being a Nothing). And this is the mystical meaning of the verse (-Isaiah 
66:1-2), “The heavens (Torah) are My throne (Finite Linear Permeating Light), and the earth (Mitzvot) is My 
footstool (Finite Linear Permeating Light); which is the house (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light -Distant 
Encompass) But to this one will I look, to one poor and of crushed spirit (self-nullification).” 
 
• Resurrection: 
The maamor clarifies, as well, the teaching of our sages (-Bereishit Rabba, Portion 35), “Will live in 
Abundance,” means, “Until the Resurrection of the Dead,” for the Resurrection of the Dead will be 
through the Dew that drips from Atik, which (the Dew of Atik) is the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light -
Distant Encompass, which is the mystical meaning of, “Will live in abundance.” -See CHAPTER TEN. 
 
• Something vs. Nothing: 
Now that we know that the, “Will live in abundance (the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light),” is the outcome 
of the service of “empty vessels,” being a service of self-nullification, we can deeply understand why 
its second interpretation of, “concentration and bitterness of being in a state of darkness,” brings a 
superior ‘abundance’ than the first interpretation of, “performing Torah and Mitzvot without Love and 
Awe.” 
 
The Essence of the Soul which is revealed within serving G-d when one doesn’t feel a love and awe for 
G-d, is the revelation of the soul’s Essence -only as it relates to and drives the soul’s Revealed Faculties. 
It is what empowers a person that his will to do Torah and Mitzvot be stronger than the Evil Inclination 
that is fighting him. So too, the person needs to choose to want to do Torah and Mitzvot. Hence, even 
though here is the revelation of the Essence of his soul, which is the “Nothing” of his soul, nevertheless, 
his “Something (‘choosing’ and ‘his will’)” is involved. Therefore, being that it is the service driven by the 
Essence of his soul (“Nothing”) this service does connect with and draw forth from the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light, but being that the Essence of the soul’s involvement is to drive his will (“Something”) 
it is only the Nearby Encompass of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light that is drawn forth. 
 
Not so, the service of, “concentration and bitterness of being in a state of darkness,” in which the person 
experiences being, “sherayim,” total “Nothing-ness,” here the Essence (“Nothing”) of the soul is not 
driving his “Something,” but rather his entire, “experiences,” is of “Nothingness,” being a shirayim -
remnant. Therefore, in this service to G-d it is the Distant Encompass of the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light that is drawn forth.  
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) What is the Talmudic interpretation of, “(Who is a G-d like You, Who forgives iniquity and passes over the 
transgression) for the remnant of His heritage,”?  

 
(2) What is the Kabbalistic interpretation to this verse? 
 
(3) Why will only the service to G-d in total self-nullification draw the Infinite Circular Encompassing 

Light? 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “Let go, and Let G-d”: 
 

Being the fullest and best that we can be, giving all of ourselves to G-d is extremely great and 
worthy. However, in it, we are still stuck within the Self and all its limitations. 
When we let go, and simply serve G-d because it is what G-d wants, we break out of Self and 
all of its limitations. 

 

Answers: 
1. G-d’s forgiveness is available for those who make of themselves remnants, self-nullification. 
2. Through making ourselves humbly as shirayim -remnants, we connect with and draw from the 

Supernal Shrayim, the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light. 
3. Because the work of a Something can only reach its source, the Something Finite Linear 

Permeating Light. Only the service of Nothing can connect with the Nothing Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light. 
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Y CHAPTER FOUR Y 
Explaining how the Revealed Faculties of the soul, Love and Awe will be nourished by the “Abundance,” of 

the Distant Encompass of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light. 

4) And we need to understand that which (the verse) states, 
“You and your sons will live in abundance,” -that also the 
Love and Awe of the soul (your sons) will live in 
abundance. For seemingly, being that the “abundance” is 
Encompassing, and especially according to the 
interpretation that it is the Distant Encompass, how is it 
possible that from it should be drawn a life-force to the 
Internal Faculties (Love and Awe). 
 
We can explain this in accordance to what the Rebbe 
(RaSha”B (-Link)), his soul be in Eden, the Birthday Rebbe 
(of the day this maamor was delivered), in his maamor beginning 
with the verse (-Deuteronomy 30:11), “For this commandment 
which I command you this day, is not concealed ( תאֵ֥לְפִנ  - 
niphlais: lit. wondrous) from you, nor is it far away,” (in the 
book of his maamorim which is being now prepared for 
print) that the two terminologies niphlais and far are Atik 
and A’arich (Anpin). For phela ( אלפ : root of niphlais) [which 
is a language of segregation and separation] is in Atik, 
which is detached and separated from the Order of 
Evolution, and far is in A’arich (Anpin), for the language of 
far shows that it does have a relationship to the thing from 
which it is far, as (in that which King Solomon said (-Ecclesiastics 7:23)), 
“I said, ‘I will become wise,’ but it was far from me,” for 
this wisdom has a relationship to him (King Solomon), only 
that it is far from him. 
 
And he (the Rebbe RaSha”B) explains there, that this which 
the verse states, “For this commandment… is not 
concealed from you,” is specifically from you, for Mitzvot 
are the Supernal Will (of G-d), --‘will,’ which is higher than 
reason (wisdom)-- are in the dimension of concealed and 
far. 
 
And how much more so concerning the Mitzvah of 
Teshuvah (which, “this commandment, (which I command you 
this day …),” is the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, as Nachmanides (-
Link) writes, as do many other commentaries), which (the 
mitzvah of Teshuvah) is higher than the (Supernal) Will of 
Mitzvot [And as is explained in many places, that this 
which Teshuvah fills all defects (caused by the sin) is because 
Teshuvah reaches into the Infinite Light, the Master of the 
Will (above the Will of Mitzvot), to the point that it 
(Teshuvah) reaches into the Essence (of G-d, FOOTNOTE #41: 
beyond even the Master of the Will), which is why the verse 
states, “For this commandment which I (onochee - יכנא ) 
command you,” (emphasizing the), “I (Essence) am I”] which 
she (Teshuvah) is definitely in the dimension of Concealed 
and Far. For Lower Teshuvah is in the dimension of Far, 
and Higher Teshuvah is in the dimension of Concealed. 
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w The Point Being 

After the maamor sets the foundation of Elisha’s guidance of, “Empty vessels do not lessen,” is of doing 
the service of total self-nullification, which in turn draws forth the ultimate, “You will live in abundance,” 
of the Distant Encompass of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, the maamor now explores as to 
how drawing this abundance (Encompassing Light) can then also lead to, “And your sons will live in 
abundance,” which are the lower Revealed Faculties (Permeating Light) of the soul, the soul experiencing 
a Love and Awe for G-d? 
 
 

w No Relativity!? 
Now that the maamor explained that Elisha’s statement, “you will live in abundance,” refers to the 
Essence of the Soul (“you”) will live from, receive from, the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light 
(“abundance”), with an opinion that within the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light itself, Elisha is referring 
to the Distant Encompass, which we explained to be Atik -completely Detached from the Order of 
Evolution, hence, the words, “(you) and your sons (will live in abundance),” need to be understood. For we 
explained earlier that, “your sons,” refer to the Revealed Faculties, the soul’s Love and Awe, which are 
of the Finite Linear Permeating Light, hence, how can they live from, “abundance,” which is the Infinite 
Circular (Distant) Encompassing Light, which is beyond their capacity of absorption?!  
 
 

w Introducing the Birthday Rebbe 
When the Rebbe would be delivering a maamor on the Birthday, Hillulah (day of ascent of the soul from the 
physical world), or Geulah (day of liberation from an imprisonment or exile) of one of his predecessors, the Rebbe 
would build the maamor on the maamor of that specific predecessor. 
 
This maamor was delivered, and years later edited, printed and distributed, for the 20th day of the 
month of Cheshvan, which is the birthday (Cheshvan 20, 5621 - November 5, 1860) of the fifth Lubavitcher 
Rebbe, Rabbi Sholom DovBer, known as The Rebbe RASHAB (-Link). Therefore, the Rebbe is building the 
answer to his question upon a maamor of the Rebbe RaSHaB, which was delivered in the year 5673 
(1911), on the verse (-Deuteronomy 30:11), “For this commandment which I command you this day, is not 
concealed from you, nor is it far away.” 
 

For Lower Teshuvah is in the Encompass of Chaya (dimension 
of the Soul), Nearby Encompass. And also the influence that is 
drawn from Above is the Encompass of the Direct Light which 
is in relation with the Interior (Finite Linear Permeating Light), 
which in general is A’arich. 
 
And Higher Teshuvah is the Encompass of Yechidah (dimension 
of the Soul), Distant Encompass. And also the influence that is 
drawn from Above is the Encompass of the Rebound Light 
which is beyond being in relation with the Interior (Finite Linear 
Permeating Light), which in general is Atik. 
 
And that which the verse states, “is not concealed from you, 
nor is it far away,” is specifically, “from you,” (referring to) the 
Souls of Israel, for the Souls of Israel have within them 
everything, and also from Above they are given everything, 
and therefore, this is not Concealed nor Far from them. 
 

 ףיקמ ,'יחד ףיקמב איה האתת הבושת יכ
 י"ע תכשמנה הלעמלמ הכשמהה םגו .בורקה
 ול שיש רשי רואד ףיקמה איה האתת הבושת
  .ךירא אוה תוללכבד ,ימינפהל תוכייש
 
 ףיקמ ,הדיחיד ףיקמב איה האליע הבושתו

 ז"יע תכשמנש הלעמלמ הכשמהה םגו .קוחרה
 תוכיישמ הלעמלש רזוח רואד ףיקמה איה
  .קיתע אוה תוללכבד ,תוימינפל
 
 ,איה הקוחר אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ש"מו

 שי י"שנד .לארשי תומשנמ ,אקוד ךממ אוה
 ,לכה םהל םינתונ הלעמלמ םגו ,לכה םהב
 .םהמ קוחרו אלפנ הז ןיא ןכלו
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In his maamor, the Rebbe RaSHaB explains the specificity of (i) Conceale, and (ii) Far, and (iii) that the 
Mitzvot, --which are of these two exalted and infinite dimensions of Concealed and Far-- but are not concealed nor far 
(meaning, beyond the capacity of) specifically, “from you,” the Souls of Israel --For the Souls of Israel have within 
themselves, and are given from Above, everything, including the infinite dimensions of Concealed and Far. 
 
Later on, in CHAPTER TEN, based on fully exploring and understanding these concepts explained by the 
Rebbe RaSHaB, the Rebbe will answer how even, “your sons,” the Revealed Faculties of the Souls of 
Israel, are capable of living from, “abundance,” the Infinite Circular (Distant) Encompassing Light. 
 
 

w Mystically Speaking 
In parshat Nitzavim Moses is reinforcing the Children of Israel to stay true to Torah and Mitzvot. And in 
doing so, Moses says: 

“For this commandment which I command you this day, is not concealed from you, nor is it 
far away. It is not in heaven, that you should say, ‘Who will go up to heaven for us and fetch 
it for us, to tell (it) to us, so that we can fulfill it?’ Nor is it beyond the sea, that you should 
say, ‘Who will cross to the other side of the sea for us and fetch it for us, to tell [it] to us, so 
that we can fulfill it?’ Rather, (this) thing is very close to you; it is in your mouth and in your 
heart, so that you can fulfill it.” 

 
In its simplest form, Moses is expressing to the Jewish people that all of Torah and Mitzvot is doable, 
and even more so, “exceedingly close,” for each and every one of us to always be able to overcome our 
Evil Inclination, in doing what we must, and in not doing what is forbidden. Chassidus then searches 
out the deeper mystical dimensions, in which Moses is giving us esoteric insights to what Torah and 
Mitzvot are.  

(i) Concerning the term, “This commandment,” Nachmanides (-Link) writes: 
“‘For this commandment’: The meaning thereof is that it refers to the entire Torah. But the 
correct interpretation is that when he refers to the entire Torah, he says (-Deuteronomy 8:1) 
‘Every commandment which I command you this day.’ Rather (the expression used here) ‘This 
commandment’ refers to (the commandment of) repentance aforementioned, for the verses (-ibid 
30:1-2), ‘And you shall bethink yourself;’ ‘And you shall return unto the Eternal your G-d,’ 
constitute a commandment, wherein He commands us to do so.” 

 
(ii) ‘Concealed’ and ‘Far’ speak of two dimensions within the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light 

which are infinitely incomparable to the Finite Linear Permeating Light. For Mitzvot are of the 
Supernal Will of G-d, a Will above and beyond Reason, which is infinite and circular, in which 
all are equally naught, and hence, there are Mitzvot within the loftiest concepts (e. g. Yom 
Kippur, Shabbat, etc.), and within the most physical concepts (e. g. Dietary Laws, Sending away the 
mother bird from the nest, etc.). For, as by a human, one’s Power of Will can manifest itself in his 
highest faculty of Wisdom (to figure out and understand abstract and spiritual concepts) and in his lowest 
faculty of Movement (to walk a 5K Marathon). Therefore, in Kabbalah Language, the Power of 
Will represents the Supernal Crown, which (i) goes above (representing its being higher than even 
the highest Linear faculty of Wisdom) the head, (ii) is circular (representing its being infinite, with no beginning 
or end, top or bottom), and (iii) encompasses (representing its being elusive and beyond the capacity of the 
Finite Linear Revealed Faculties to absorb it) the head. Hence, Moses is saying that Mitzvot in their 
own right are ‘Concealed,’ and, ‘Far,’ from the Finite Human Being. 

 
(iii) Within the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, the Supernal Crown, itself there are two 

dimensions: Concealed and Far, in which Concealedn is even higher, more ‘Infinite,’ (so to 
speak), than Far. 
And our maamor proves this with a quote from King Solomon (-Ecclesiastics 7:23), “I said, ‘I will 
become wise,’ but it was far from me.” King Solomon is saying, “I will become wise,” because 
King Solomon is connected to the realm of Wisdom. Otherwise, there would not be the, “I 
will become wise.” And nevertheless, even though King Solomon is connected with Wisdom, 
nevertheless, this Wisdom (the reasoning to the commandment of the Red Heifer (-Link)) was, “Far from 
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me.” Hence, Far speaks of that, which, on the one hand, is within the scope (realm) of reach, 
only that, on the other hand, it is beyond reach. Not so with Concealed, which speaks of that 
which isn’t even in the scope of reach. 
 
-See above CHAPTER THREE: � Supernal Crown -Atik Yomin (“Ancient Days”) & Aarich Anpin 
(“Long Faces”). 
Hence, in Mitzvot there exists both dimensions: Concealed, which is Atik (Distant Encompass), 
and Far, which is A’arich (Nearby Encompass). 

 
(iv) ‘From YOU,’’ means that although we just explained that Mitzvot in their own right are 

‘Concealed, and, ‘Far,’ nevertheless, ‘From YOU,’ the Souls of Israel, --who have everything within 
them, and are given everything from Above, even the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, both, ‘Concealed, and, 
‘Far,’-- the Mitzvot are not concealed nor far from us. 

 
n. In FOOTNOTE #37 the Rebbe quotes the sources for this, but then states, “And to point out that at the end of (the maamor) d”h 

Ki Hamitzvah Hazos, in the Hemsech 5666 (page 347 [458]) is explained that ‘Far’ is above ‘Concealed.’” 
The Rebbe does not explain as to what that maamor is referring to in stating that ‘Far’ is above ‘Concealed.” 

 
 
w Teshuvah 

The mamor uses a sort of Kal V’choimer (one of the Thirteen Principles through which the Torah is expounded; a 
fortiori, “all the more so”) that the Mitzvah of Teshuvah is ‘Concealed, and, ‘Far.’ Being that through Teshuvah 
one fills all the defects, which are caused by sin, and the reason Teshuvah has this power is because 
all other Mitzvot are the Will of G-d, --and the Will is defined precisely as is, and cannot be overridden,-- while 
Teshuvah reaches to the Master of the Will, --Who creates and defines the Will, and can redefine the Will as He wishes. 
And even more than this, Teshuvah reaches into the very Essenceo of G-d! 
 
After the sort of Kal Vchoimer approach in proving that contextually Teshuvah is that of Concealed and 
Far, in parenthesis the maamor quotes Nachmanides “and many commentaries,” who clearly defined 
the verse’s, “This commandment,” to be speaking specifically of the commandment of Teshuvah. 
 
o. In FOOTNOTE #41 the Rebbe states, “Which it (Essence) is higher than even that of Master of the Will.” The Rebbe quotes a 

source for this: “See d”h Shuvah Yisroel of Parshat Ha’azinu 5737, Chapter 4 (earlier (meaning in the same book that our maamor is 
printed in) page 99).” 
When we speak of the Master of the Will, we are speaking of the dimension in which there already exists the concept of a 
Defined Will, only that this dimension is not locked within any defined Will, and can therefore simply bring forth a new Will, in 
direct opposition to the definition of the previous Will. Nevertheless, this dimension of Master of the Will, is in the realm of 
Wills. The Essence, is not in the realm of Will at all, and even more, the Essence defies any realm and dimension at all. 

 
w Teshuvah’s Concealed vs. Far 

Once the maamor explained that, (i) within 
Mitzvot there are the Concealed dimension and 
the Far dimension, and (ii) the verse’s, “This 
commandment,” refers specifically to the 
Mitzvah of Teshuvah, the maamor now 
proceeds to explain how the two dimensions of 
Concealed and Far exist within the Mitzvah of 
Teshuvah: 
 
Lower Teshuvah: In the teachings of Chassidus, 

Lower Teshuvah represents a 
Teshuvah done out of Fear. It 
is a complete Teshuvah, but 
nevertheless, is limited in its 
reach. A person is born with a 
self-centeredness, in which 
he has an Ego. However, even when the person nullifies his ego, nevertheless, he still 

THE BACKSTORY 
Teshuvah: 
 
The word Teshuvah ( הבושת ) is mystically defined as 
Toshuv-hai ( ה-בושת ), Return (the letter) hai.  
 
This refers to the letter hai in G-d’s name. Being that 
through sin we drag the hai of G-d’s name into where 
it doesn’t belong, hence, we need to return it. 
However, in G-d’s name there are two hai’s (ה-ו-ה-י). 
Therefore, there is Higher Teshuvah, in which we are 
returning the first hai, and Lower Teshuvah in which 
we are returning the second hai. 
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has an identity of a metzius, of being an Existence, a Something-ness. In Lower 
Teshuvah the person, while experiencing a total humility and negation of Ego, 
nevertheless, lacks in a negation of metzius -Self. 

 
Therefore, the Lower Teshuvah is (only) the dimension of Far, being that this level of 
Teshuvah is the service of the person reaching the Encompassing Chayap dimension 
of his Soul (the Lower of the Two Encompassing dimensions of the Soul), which is the nullification 
of Will, Ego. Hence, the Lower Teshuvah is the Nearby Encompass, the Far. So too, 
the Light that we draw from Above in reflection to our service of Lower Teshuvah is 
that of the Encompassing Directq Light, which has a connection with the Interior 
(Finite Linear Permeating Light), which in general is A’arich, the lower dimension of 
the Supernal Crown, which touches and is made-to-fit of the Head. 
 

Higher Teshuvah: Higher Teshuvah is done out of Love, in which the person experiences not only the 
nullification of his Ego and Will, but also of his metzius, total self-negation. Therefore, 
the Higher Teshuvah is the dimension of Concealed, being that this level of Teshuvah 
is the service of the person reaching the Encompassing Yechidap dimension of his Soul 
(the Higher of the Two Encompassing dimensions of the Soul), which very existence is, “Truly a 
piece of G-d Above,” and, “Spark Creator became creation.” Hence, the Higher 
Teshuvah is the Distant Encompass, the Concealed. So too, the Light that we draw 
from Above in reflection to our service of Higher Teshuvah is that of the Encompassing 
Reboundq Light, which is above and beyond having a connection with the Interior 
(Finite Linear Permeating Light), which in general is Atik, the higher dimension of the 
Supernal Crown, which does not touch, nor is to-size of the head. 

 
 
p. The Soul is made up of 5 levels. Two Encompassing Levels of Chaya and Yechida, and three Internal Levels of Nefesh, Ruach, 

and Neshama. While there are different explanations to these 5 levels of the Soul, for our maamor, we will quote the explanation 
that the 5 levels manifest themselves as: Nefesh =Thought, Speech, and Action; Ruach =Emotions, Neshama =Intellects, 
Chaya =Will, and Yechida =Essence. 

q. Direct Light represents the Light which comes From Above to Below, which is a defined Light. Hence, even though we are 
talking about the infinite Circular Encompassing Light, nevertheless, with this Light itself, we are talking of the Direct, which is 
infinite and yet defined. While the Rebound Light, generally speaking is the Light which reflects off the Below, and is hence, 
From Below to Above. This is as the difference between colorless sunlight (Direct; Above to Below) and the rainbow (Direct; Below to 
Above), in which the rainbow carries a far deeper revelation than plain sunlight. 
Generally speaking, Direct Light is the experience of Torah-study and Mitzvot-observance, in which the person is absorbing the 
Will and the Wisdom of G-d, which G-d gave us (From Above to Below), and Rebound Light is that of Teshuvah, in which the person 
is returning to G-d (From Below to Above). However, in this maamor we are speaking of these two Lights as they exist within 
Teshuvah itself. 
 
 

w “You” 
This chapter concludes with the emphasis of the verse, “From you,” meaning that this which the 
dimensions of “Concealed,” and, “Far,” are not concealed and far --in the literal sense--, is only, “from 
you,” the Souls of Israel, the Jewish people. 
 
Chassidus explains in great detail that Angels come from the external unifications, and that their 
source is from the Infinite Light. Hence, Angels are defined, each in a specific finite form. Additionally, 
they carry the full limitations, and the full ‘Something-ness’ of a creation. Being that their source is 
the Infinite Light, and within this the exterior dimension of the Supernal Crown: A’arich, which is 
called, “The Highest of the Netzalim (beings brought forth),” meaning, the finite capacity of a Something.  
 
The Souls of Israel, are sourced in the Essence, and within the Infinite Light, they are of the interior 
dimension of the Supernal Crown: Atik, which is called, “The Lowest of the Matzeel (He who brings forth),” 
meaning, His Essence, blessed be He. 
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Therefore, to all beings --other than the Souls of Israel-- Far is far, and even more so, Concealed is 
concealed. Only to the Souls of Israel (“From you”) is Far, and even Concealed, not far nor concealed. 
 
And here the maamor points out that (i) “For the Souls of Israel have within themselves everything,” 
and that (ii), “And from Above they are given everything.” 
 
Note: The maamor doesn’t explain why the two points, and being that the Souls of Israel already 

have everything, why do they then need to be given everything from Above? 
The writer on his own is suggesting, that maybe we can say that this which the Souls of Israel 
innately have everything is only as the Souls of Israel exist within their source, or at least in 
the spiritual realms. However, not as the Souls of Israel descend into the physical realm, clothed 
within a physical body. Hence, the second point, that from Above they are given everything, 
even as being a Soul of Israel clothed within a physical body. 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) Why is the maamor struggling with understanding how, “and your sons will live in abundance”??  
 
(2) How are all Mitzvot both, Concealed and Far? 
 
(3) How is the Mitzvah of Teshuvah both, Concealed and Far? 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “Given it All”: 
 

Yes, some of life’s test are extremely hard, concealed, and far from us to accomplish, 
However, G-d knows what He gave us at Mt. Sinai, at the Giving of the Torah. Therefore, G-d 
is but asking of us to find, acknowledge and actualize all that is already within us. 

 

Answers: 
1. Because, “you sons,” is referring to our very finite, descriptive and revealed emotions of the 

soul, while, “abundance,” refers to the Infinite Circular Distant Encompassing Light, hence how 
can, “your sons,” nourish from, and live within, “abundance”?! 

2. For every Mitzvah is His Will, above (Far) and beyond (Concealed) reason 
3. For in Teshuvah there is: (i) Higher Teshuvah (Concealed) and there is Lower Teshuvah (Far) 
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Y CHAPTER FIVE Y 
The innovation of the verse’s, “This commandment… is not concealed from you, nor is it far away,” is that 

we are speaking of, “You,” being the Revealed Faculties of the Soul. 
 
w  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
w The Point Being 

The maamor went to the Rebbe RaSHaB’s maamor for the sake of understanding how can the Supernal 
Encompasses provide for, “And your sons,” the Revealed Faculties of the Soul. Therefore, our maamor 
is digging deeper into the verse stating that the Supernal Encompasses of the Mitzvah of Teshuvah are 
not concealed, nor far, from the Souls of Israel, to mean even the Revealed Layers of the Soul: Nefesh, 
Ruach, and Neshama. 
 
 

w Five Names 
Our sages teach (-Bereishit Rabbah 14:9), “By five names is the Soul called: Nefesh, Ruach, Neshama, 
Chaya, Yechida.” (-See Footnote p) 

5) And we need to understand, what is the verse innovating 
with this that This Mitzvah (Teshuvah) is not concealed from 
you, nor is it far? For seemingly, being that also by the 
person, the service of Teshuvah is in the Encompasses of 
Chaya (and) Yechida, which are in the likeness of the Supernal 
Encompasses (A’arich and Atik), then what is  (so much) the 
innovation that through the service of Encompasses of the 
Soul we draw the Supernal Encompasses. 
 
And it could be said that, “From You,” is referring to the NR”N 
(Nefesh, Ruach, and Neshama levels of the Soul), which are the main 
(levels of the Soul) of the person. For even though Teshuvah is 
within the Encompasses of the Soul, nevertheless, in order 
to arouse the Encompasses there needs to be the 
concentration, and the concentration (within the NR”N) 
which needs to be in a fashion that through it the 
Encompasses, which transcend intellect (concentration) are 
aroused. 
 
And this is the innovation of, “Is not concealed from you…,” 
that From You refers to the NR”N (as mentioned earlier), that 
even the Encompasses of Chaya (and) Yechida, which are 
Concealed and Far from NR”N, nevertheless, it is within the 
power of NR”N to arouse (through suitable concentration) 
the Encompasses of Chaya (and) Yechida, and that through 
them (Encompasses of Chaya (and) Yechida) also (arouse) the 
Supernal Encompasses A’arich and Atik. 
 
And the reason for this (that the concentration of our NR”N can arouse 
our Encompasses Chay and Yechidah, and through this, arouse the Supernal 
Encompasses) is (As brought earlier (end of CHAPTER FOUR) of 
the Maamor) that the Souls of Israel (meaning also NR”N) 
has within them everything, and also from Above they are 
given everything. 

 הזב בותכה שדחמ המ ןיבהל ךירצו )ה
 ךממ איה תאלפנ אל )הבושת( תאזה הוצמהש
 ,םדאב םגש ןויכמ ,הרואכלד ,איה הקוחר אלו
 ,הדיחי 'יח םיפיקמהב איה הבושתה תדובע
 ךירא( הלעמלש םיפיקמה תמגודב םהש
 הדובעה י"עש הזב )כ"כ( שודיחה והמ ,)קיתעו
 םיפיקמה םיכשמנ המשנהד םיפיקמהב
  .הלעמלד
 
 רקיע םהש נ"רנ לע יאק ךממד ,רמול שיו

 םיפיקמהב איה הבושתש םגהד .43םדאה
 הכירצ םיפיקמה ררועל ידכב ,מ"מ ,המשנד
 )נ"רנבש( תוננובתההו ,תוננובתה תויהל
 םיפיקמה וררועתי ז"יעש ןפואב תויהל הכירצ
  .לכשהמ הלעמלש
 
 ךממש 'וג ךממ איה תאלפנ אלב שודיחה והזו

 'יח םיפיקמהש םגהד ,)ל"נכ( נ"רנ לע יאק
 חכב ,מ"מ ,נ"רנמ םיקוחרו םיאלפנ םה הדיחי

 תא )המיאתמה תוננובתה י"ע( ררועל נ"רנה
 םיפיקמה םג םדי לעו ,44הדיחי 'יח םיפיקמה
  .קיתעו ךירא ,הלעמלש
 
 )ד ףיעס ףוס( ליעל אבומכ( אוה הז לע םעטהו

 םהל שי )נ"רנה םג ונייה( י"שנ יכ )רמאמהמ
 .לכה םהל םינתונ הלעמלמ םגו ,לכה

 
 

 
 
 
_ 

 .םייריש 'קנ םיפיקמהש ג"ס ליעל אבומהמ ריעהל .43
 ת"ושת תוגירדמ יתש שי הבושתבד ד"עס ומ םיבצנ ת"וקלמ ריעהל .44

 ."ךילא בורק אוה )ע"ושת( וז הניחב םגו" ע"ושתו
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Chassidus explains the verse (-Genesis 1:27), “And G-d created man in His image,” to mean that man’s 
Soul reflects the Supernal Order of Evolution, having (i) Infinite Circular Encompassing Light: Distant 
Encompass, (ii) Infinite Circular Encompassing Light: Nearby Compass, and (iii) Finite Linear 
Permeating Light; Ten Emanations. This is the mystical explanation to the Five Names of the Soul, 
referring to the Five Levels of the Soul, in which there are the Two Encompasses (Distant and Nearby) and 
the Permeating Light. 
 
We find (-Tanya, Chapter 3): 

“Now, each distinction and grade of the three --Nefesh, Ruach and Neshamah-- consists of Ten 
Faculties, corresponding to the Supernal Ten Sefirot (Divine manifestations), from which they have 
descended, which are subdivided into two, namely, the three ‘mothers’ and the seven 
‘multiples,’ to wit: Chochmah (wisdom) Binah (understanding) and Da’at (knowledge); and the ‘Seven 
Days of Creation:’ Chesed (kindness), Gevurah (power), Tiferet (beauty), and so on --(Netzach 
(endurance), Ho’od (gratitude), Yesod (commitment), and Malchut (expression)).” 

 
While this means that within each level of Nefesh, Ruach and Neshamah there is the reflection of all 
the Ten Emanations, nevertheless, this is on the lower and more detailed level. On the higher and more 
general level, we have these 5 levels of the Soul manifest themselves as: Nefesh =Garments (Thought, 
Speech, and Action); Ruach =Emotions (“Multiples”), Neshama =Intellects (“Mothers”), Chaya =Will (“Supernal 
Crown: Exterior; A’arich”), and Yechida =Essence (“Supernal Crown: Interior; Atik”). 
 
With this, we now have: 

(i) Yechida: Infinite Circular Encompassing Light: Distant Encompass 
(ii) Chaya: Infinite Circular Encompassing Light: Nearby Compass 
(iii) NR”N (Nefesh, Ruach and Neshamah): Finite Linear Permeating Light; Ten Emanations 

 
 

w Cause and Effect 
Being that G-d didn’t want us to have to live off of the, “Bread of Shame,” in which we do not earn what 
we receive from G-d, but rather, G-d gifts us with the opportunity to experience (-Baba Metzia 38a), “A 
person prefers a kav (Talmudic measurement) of his own produce (earned) to nine kav of another’s (unearned).” 
This is the kindness of G-d allowing for us to have a cause and effect relationship with G-d, in which we 
are the cause soliciting G-d’s effect. Hence the verse (-Psalms 121:5), “G-d is your shadow,” mystically 
meaning that just as the shadow is reacting to the movement of the hand, so too, G-d is reacting to 
our actions. This is called, “Arousal from Below (causing) an arousal from Above.” 
 
Cause and effect is not just what is being done, but also includes how it is being done. There is a 
difference if our service to G-d is being done (-Deuteronomy 6:5; the Shema (-Link)), “With all your heart,” or, 
“With all your soul,” or “With all your might.” When we serve G-d with, all our heart or soul, which are 
our Soul’s Revealed Faculties (our Finite Linear Permeating Light) then G-d’s effect is that we are drawing the 
Supernal Finite Linear Permeating Light. However, when we are serving G-d with all our might, which 
is our Soul’s Encompasses, then in return, we are drawing from the Supernal Encompasses. 
 
And this is our chapter’s opening question: Being that we are speaking here of the service of Teshuvah, 
which as explained earlier, is the service of our Soul’s Encompasses, therefore, what is the great 
innovation of the verse’s stating that this draws from the Supernal Encompasses (Concealed and Far)? 
 
 

w Redefining “You” 
The maamor puts forth an answer that the main dimensions of a person, the, “you,” is not the Soul’s 
Encompasses (Chaya and Yechida), but rather, its Interiors (NR”N)r. 
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However, how can we say that the verse is speaking about NR”N, when we are speaking of the Mitzvah 
of Teshuvah, which is clearly the service of the Encompasses of the Soul (Chaya and Yechida)?! 
 
The answer is that in order to arouse the Encompasses of the Soul there must be concentrations, and 
the concentration --of NR”N (“Intellects” on a digestible, and hence, impactful level)-- is in a fashion to arouse the 
Encompasses of the Soul, --which are above and beyond Intellect (concentration of NR”N)! What this means is that to 
arouse the Encompasses of the Soul necessary to do Teshuvah, is only through the work of the NR”N 
of the Soul.  
 
r. In FOOTNOTE #43 the Rebbe points out that earlier in CHAPTER THREE we explained that the Encompasses are called, “Remnants,” 

meaning not the main and primary dimensions of the person. 
s. Chassidus explains that arousal of the Soul happens through one studying about, and then concentration deeply about G-d. 

However, there are different concentrations, whether it be on, “Love G-d for He is your Life,” or about G-d’s infinity to which, 
“All before Him is as naught.” Each different concentration arouses a different emotion of Love or Fear, etc. Even more, there 
are concentrations that lead to arousing one’s self-sacrifice for G-d, which comes from the Encompasses of the Soul.  
Hence, in order to do Teshuvah, a service of the Encompasses of the Soul, there must first be suitable concentration of the 
NR”N of the Soul. 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) What is the concept of Cause and Effect?  
 
(2) What is the main and primary dimension of a person? 
 
(3) How is one to arouse his Encompassing Dimensions? 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “The way to the Infinite is through the Finite”: 
 

Our soul has Infinite Dimensions, however, the way for us to experience our Infinite Oneness 
with G-d, is through using our finite powers of learning and concentrating upon G-d, in a 
suitable fashion to reach into and to arouse our Infinite Dimensions. 

 

Answers: 
1. “G-d is your shadow,” means that G-d (our shadow) is being responsive to our actions. Hence, 

all that we receive from G-d is initiated and caused by our service to G-d. 
2. The main and primary dimensions of the human is his finite faculties of intellect and emotions, 

while his infinite encompassing dimensions are called, “Shirayim -remnants” 
3. Being that the primary dimension of the human is his intellect and his emotions, hence, 

anything that the human truly experiences must be from and within these dimensions. Hence, 
the road to actualizing one’s infinite encompassing powers of Teshuvah and Self-sacrifice is 
through concentrating upon G-d. 
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Y CHAPTER SIX Y 
Within each Mitzvah there are: (i) Concealed, which is the Supernal Will of the Mitzvah, and (ii) Far, which 

is the Reason of the Mitzvah, as the reason is within the Supernal Wisdom of Above. 
 

 
 
w The Point Being 

After the maamor, in CHAPTER FOUR, quotes both interpretations to the verse’s, “This Mitzvah (is not 
concealed from you),” refers to (i) All Mitzvot, and (ii) it refers specifically to the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, the 
maamor continued explaining the latter interpretation, focusing on the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, specifically 
being of the Concealed and the Far, being that the service of Teshuvah is the service of the Soul’s 
Encompasses: Yechida and Chaya, which in return draw from the Supernal Encompasses: Concealed 
and Far. 
 
Now the maamor returns to the first interpretation, explaining how there exists the Supernal 
Encompasses: Concealed and Far within all Mitzvot. 
 

6) And we will understand this with introducing that the 
explanation upon the emphasis of the verse’s terminology, 
“Is not concealed from you (from you (Souls of Israel) 
specifically) is also according to the interpretation that, 
“This Mitzvah,” refers to all Mitzvot (not only Teshuvah). For 
also according to this interpretation, “This Mitzvah (all 
Mitzvot),” is in the realm of Concealed, and as explained 
earlier (CHAPTER FOUR) of the maamor, that all Mitzvot, 
being that they are the Supernal Will, above and beyond 
reason, they are in the realm of Concealed and Far (only 
that nevertheless, they are not concealed from you, 
Israel). 
 
And it is possible to say, that this which (the verse) says two 
terminologies, Concealed and Far, is because in, “This 
Mitzvah,” there are two concepts. (i) That which Mitzvot 
are His Will, blessed be He, above and beyond reason, and 
(ii) that through this that the Will clothes itself in Wisdom 
(of Torah), there is now in addition (to being of the Supernal 
will above and beyond reason) a reason to each Mitzvah. 
 
And these are the two terminologies of Concealed and Far, 
of which the Will within Mitzvot, being above and beyond 
reason, is (in the realm of) Concealed. And the Reasons of 
the Mitzvot, as they are from the dimension of the Wisdom 
of Torah, as she (the Torah) is Above, is in the realm of Far. 
For even the Reasons of Mitzvot (as they are in His 
(Supernal) Wisdom, blessed be He), are above human (finite) 
understanding, Nevertheless, the Supernal Wisdom is (the) 
source to the wisdom and intellect of the creations. And 
therefore, (the Supernal Wisdom’s) Reasoning of Mitzvot are 
not Concealed from (--being that it is a source to--) human 
intellect, but only Far from it (human intellect). 

 בותכה ןושל קוידב רואיבהש םידקהב הז ןבויו )ו
 םג אוה ,)אקוד ךממ( ךממ איה תאלפנ אל
 תוללכ לע יאק תאזה הוצמהש 45שוריפהל
 איה תאזה הוצמה ,הז שוריפל םגד .תווצמה
 ,רמאמהמ )ד ףיעס( ליעל אבומכו ,אלפ תניחבב
 הלעמלש ןוילעה ןוצר םתויהל ,תווצמה לכ םגש
 כ"פעאש אלא( קוחירו אלפ תניחבב םה ,םעטהמ
  .)לארשימ ,ךממ איה תאלפנ אל
 
 ,הקוחרו תאלפנ ,תונושל 'ב רמואש הזד ,רמול שיו

 םה תווצמהש הז .םינינע ינש שי תווצמב יכ ,אוה
 ירחאלש הזו .םעטמ הלעמלש ןוצר ,'תי ונוצר
 םעט םג ףסותינ ,)הרותד( המכחב שבלתנ ןוצרהש
  .46הוצמ לכל
 
 ןוצרהד ,קוחירו אלפד תונושלה ינש והזו

 .אלפ אוה ,םעטמ הלעמל ותויהל ,תווצמבש
 הרותד המכחה דצמ םהש ומכ תווצמה ימעטו
 םגש םגהד .קוחיר תניחבב םה ,הלעמל איהש ומכ
 הלעמל םה )'תי ותמכחב םהש ומכ( תווצמה ימעט
 הלעמלד המכחה ,מ"מ ,47ישונא לכשד הנבההמ
 אל איה ןכלו ,48םיארבנה לכשו תמכחל רוקמ איה
 .49םהמ הקוחר קרו םיארבנה לכשמ תאלפנ
 
_ 

 הוצמה יכל ךשמהבש( 'וג בורק יכ פ"העו 'וג םימשב אל פ"הע י"שר האר .45
 יכ ה"דסבו .)'וג בורק יכ קוספה 'יפב( אינתהד "רעש"הבו ז"יפ אינת .)תאזה
 ."תווצמה לכ לע יאק תאזה הוצמה" ]]טנת 'ע[ םש[ ו"סרת ךשמהב הוצמה

 הארו .נ"שו .ךליאו די ע"ס ד"ח .ךליאו דסק ע"ס ב"ח ןמקל הכוראב האר .46
 אהמ ריעהלו .'עמלש המכחב םעט םהל שי םיקוחד תווצמה םגש ,וט 'ע םש
 .)ג ,ט"יפ ר"בדמב( המודא הרפל עגונב "'וג המכחא יתרמא" המלש רמאש

 םינבומה םימעטהו ,ולגתנ אל תווצמה ימעטש )א ,חכק( ט"יס ק"הגא האר .47
 .ךליאו דסק ע"ס ב"ח ןמקל הכוראב הארו .םעטה תילכת םניא ונל

 .מ"כבו .א ,די אריו א"ות .48
 הקוחר איהו" המודא הרפד םעטהל עגונב המלש רמאש הז קתמוי ז"פע .49
 ."ינממ
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w Will and Reason 
Kabbalah and Chassidus teach us that, in general, the difference between Torah and Mitzvot is that 
Torah is the embodiment of, “His Wisdom, blessed be He,” while Mitzvot are the embodiment of, “His 
Will, blessed be He.” And in lieu of this we are taught that, His Wisdom (Torah) is that of the Finite Linear 
Permeating Light, while His Will (Mitzvot) is that of the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light. 
 
In this chapter the maamor is digging deeper into Mitzvot being of His Will; that of the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light, in which there are both, the Concealed (Distant Encompassing Light) and Far (Nearby 
Encompassing Light). 
 
In every Mitzvah there exists two dimensions of being His Supernal Will: 

(i) Everyt Mitzvah is the simple pure Supernal Will, above and beyond reason and intellect, even 
of His Supernal Wisdom. 

(ii) Everyu Mitzvah has a reason, which is His Supernal Will clothing itself within His Supernal 
Wisdom. 

 
To understand the ramifications of this, let us remember that which we mentioned earlier, concerning 
the difference between Concealed and Far. Concealed represents the Distant Encompass, meaning that 
it is completely and infinitely disassociated, due to its infinite disproportionate value to that from which 
it is Concealed from. While Far represents the Nearby Encompass, meaning that while it is out of reach, 
it is nevertheless within the realm of association with that of which it is Far. 
 
 
t. In FOOTNOTE #47 the Rebbe quotes a source (-Igeres HaKodesh, Letter 19, page 168a) that the reason to any and all Mitzvot (including 

Mishpatim) were not revealed, and the reasons that are understood to us are not the ultimate reasons. Meaning G-d’s reasons 
to His Supernal Will, which are in His Supernal Wisdom, were not revealed to us. Therefore, the reasons that we do perceive 
are not the ultimate reasons, which exist only in His Supernal Reason. -See Footnote u. 

u. In FOOTNOTE #46 the Rebbe points out that even in the category of chukim (statutes) have a reason in Supernal Wisdom. And 
this is why King Solomon said about the Mitzvah of the Red Heifer (-Link) --the quintessential chok--, “I will become wise….” 
The 613 Mitzvot are divided into two categories: Mishpatim (Judgments) and Chukim (Statutes). Mishpatim are the Mitzvot that 
have reasons, while Chukim are those which have no reasons. Hence, how can the maamor say that every mitzvah --including 
Chukim-- has a reason?! 
Therefore, the Rebbe is proving from King Solomon’s pursuit in understand a reason for the quintessential Chok. Therefore, 
that which Chukim don’t have reasons is only concerning the human’s realm of intellect and understanding, while within His 
Wisdom there are reasons for every Mitzvah -See Footnote t. 

 
 

w Concealed and Far 
With this we will understand why the verse uses two terminologies, “For this commandment which I 
command you this day, is not Concealed from you, nor is it Far away.” For every Mitzvah has within it 
both dimensions of Concealed and Far, --only that from the Souls of Israel, they are not concealed nor far.  

(i) Concealed: This is the Supernal Will dimension of a Mitzvah, which is above and beyond 
reason, being completely and infinitely disassociated, due to its infinite disproportionate 
value to His Supernal Wisdom (Interior; Finite Linear Permeating Light). 

(ii) Far: This is the dimension in which His Supernal Will clothes itself within His Supernal 
Wisdom, His (Supernal) Torah, and the Mitzvah now has a (Supernal) reason. 
On the one hand, even this reason (wisdom) of the Mitzvah, as it is in His Supernal Wisdom, 
is above the capacity of human intellect, hence, this dimension is still not to be considered 
Interior (“is very close to you”). While on the other hand, this Supernal Wisdom is the source of 
the wisdom and intellects of creations, and therefore cannot be considered Concealed 
(“completely and infinitely disassociated”), but rather, this Supernal Wisdom dimension of Mitzvot is 
Farv. 

 
v. In FOOTNOTE #49 the Rebbe points out that with this it becomes sweetened that which King Solomon stated concerning the 

reason for the Red Heifer, “but it was far from me.” 
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w Footnotes 46 & 47 
In the above FOOTNOTES T & U we quote the Rebbe’s FOOTNOTES 46 & 47 of the maamor. These footnotes 
are dealing with the seemingly antithetical concepts that (i) every Mitzvah having a reason, while (ii) no 
reason known to us, of any Mitzvah is its true reason. 

 
(i) Every Mitzvah has a reason: This seems to contradict that the entire category of Mitzvot 

called Chukim (statutes), which are defined as (-Tanchumah Chukas, Simon 8), “I have enacted a 
statute for you. I have issued a decree,” and (-Yoma 67b), “I, G-d, decreed it, and you have no 
right to question it!” do not have a reason. 

Therefore, in Footnote #46 the Rebbe is explaining that from this that King Solomon said concerning the 
Mitzvah of the Red Heifer (-Link), --of which the Torah writes (-Numbers 19:2), “This is the statute of the Torah,” meaning 
that the Red Heifer is the quintessential Chok of all Chukim,-- “I will become wise,” tells us that there is a reason 
(“Wise”; Wisdom; Reason) to all Chukim. But rather, the difference between Mishpatim (Judgements), and 
Chukim is, that concerning mishpatim, from the Supernal Wisdom Reasons there contracted and evolved 
a ray of a ray of a ray of reasoning into the realm of Human Intellect, while not so concerning the 
Supernal Wisdom Reasons of the Chukim. 

 
(ii) No reason of any Mitzvah is its true reason: This seems to contradict that the entire category 

of Mitzvot called Mishpatim (Judgements), which are defined as (-Eiruvin 100b), “Had the Torah 
not been given, we would have learned modesty from the cat, [aversion to] theft from the 
ant, chastity from the dove, and [conjugal] manners from fowl,” meaning that they are simply 
logical and with reason? 

Therefore, in Footnote #47 the Rebbe directs us to a teaching of the Alter Rebbe (-Link) in Iggeres 
Hakodesh (-Part IV of Tanya, Letter 19) which states that the reasons to Mitzvot were not revealed. And that 
the reasons which we understand are not the ultimate reasons for the Mitzvot. 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) How can chukim have reasons?  
 
(2) How can mishpatim not have reasons? 
 
(3) What is our relationship with the Torah as it is His Supernal Wisdom? 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “We will do and we will hear”: 
 

Being that even the reasons of mishpatim are not their ultimate reasons, hence, even 
mishpatim we must, “do,” with obedience, and being that even chukim have a reason within 
His Supernal Wisdom, hence, even chukim we must, “hear,” and try to understand a lesson 
and moral lesson from. 

 

Answers: 
1. For His Supernal Will of every mitzvah clothed itself with in His Supernal Wisdom, and hence, 

has a reason in the Torah, as it is Above. 
2. For all true reason to any Mitvzah is within His Supernal Wisdom, which is beyond the finite 

capacity of our human intellect to perceive. 
3. Being that His Supernal Wisdom is the source to our human intellect, albeit through a myriad of 

descents and evolutions, hence, His Supernal Wisdom is not absolutely concealed from us, but 
is far from us. 
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Y CHAPTER SEVEN Y 
That which the verse states that From you Torah and Mitzvot are not concealed nor far, applies even to the 

Torah and Mitzvot unto themselves, as they are, “Torah and the Holy One, blessed be He, are all one,” 
beyond even being in the realms of Concealed and Far. 

  
7) And we can add on to this, that of the Mitzvot and the 
Torah (the reasons to the Mitzvot) as they are unto 
themselves, it is not applicable to even say upon them the 
descriptive titles of Concealed and Far. For the language 
Concealed (and how much more so the language Far) shows 
that the thing which is concealed has some relational value 
to the thing from which it is Concealed. However, not so 
concerning two things that have no relational value at all, in 
which the language concealed does not apply. Just as one 
cannot say concerning an intellectual concept that it is 
concealed from the faculty of touching. 
 
And (therefore) this that Torah and Mitzvot are (in the category 
of being) Concealed and Far is (only applicable) after they 
descended into some form of relational connection to the 
world. For the beginning of this descent is that, “The Torah 
precedes the world,” And this is what our sages state (-
Midrash Tehillim 90:4), “Two thousand years the Torah preceded 
the world,” meaning that this dimension of the Torah is 
already in the realm of worlds. For upon this dimension it is 
possible to say, “Precedes (hence, relational to) the world.” And 
more than this (that it is relational to the world), there is a 
measurement to (precisely how much) it (Torah) precedes (the 
realm of worlds). 
 
And after this (that Torah and Mitzvot descended from its Essence --
beyond even Concealed (and how much more so Far)-- into the relational realm 
of “precedes” -- Concealed and Far), it descends multiple more 
descents, until it (Torah and Mitzvot) is drawn to Below (into our 
physical world). 
 
And upon this level of the Torah, as she is after its descent 
[which is an (all-encompassing) general level, which 
encompasses many individual detailed levels, from the level 
of, “The Torah proceeds the world,” until the level that the 
Torah is drawn to Below] is where it is applicable to say that 
it (the Torah) is in the dimensions of Concealed and Far. 
 
And it is possible to say, that this which it (the verse) states, 
“Not concealed from you, nor is it Far,” refers to (both) the 
Torah and Mitzvot the way they are in the dimensions of 
Concealed and Far, and also to the Torah and Mitzvot as 
they are unto themselves (Before their descent, which then 
it is not applicable to say upon them the descriptive titles of 
Concealed and Far.) For also this level of Torah and Mitzvot 
(as they are unto themselves) are, “Not concealed from you, nor 
is it Far.” For at the Giving of the Torah, all the levels of the 
Torah were given to Israel, including the level of the Torah 
as it is unto itself (before its descent into being relational 
with the world), unto (the very level of), “Torah and the Holy 
One, blessed be He are all one.” 
 

 ימעט( הרותהו תווצמהד ,ףיסוהל שיו )ז
 רמול ךייש ןיא ,םמצע דצמ םהש ומכ )תווצמה
 אלפ ןושל יכ .קוחירו אלפד ראותה םג םהילע
 שי אלפומה רבדהש הרומ )קוחיר ןושל ש"כמו(
 כ"אשמ .ונממ אלפומש רבדהל תוכייש וזיא ול
 לפונ ןיא ,םהיניב תוכייש םוש ןיאש םינינע ינשב
 ארבס לע רמול ךייש ןיאש ומכו .אלפ ןושלה
  .50שושימה שוחמ תאלפנ איהש תילכש
 
 ירחאל אוה אלפו קוחיר םה צ"מותהש הזו

 תלחתהד .םלועל תוכייש וזיא םהל תויהל ודריש
 הרותהד .םלועל המדק הרותהש הז איה הדיריה
 ללכ ןימלע רדגב הניא ,המצע דצמ איהש ומכ
 הזו .םלועל המדקש 'ילע רמול ךייש ןיאו

 אוה ,םלועל הרות המדק הנש םייפלא 51ל"זראש
 רדגב תויהל 52הדריש ומכ הרותד אגרדהב
 ,םלועל המדקש רמול ךייש וז אגרדבד .ןימלע
 םייפלא ,המידקהב רועיש שיש ,וזמ הריתיו

  .הנש
 
 הכשמנש דע ,53תודירי כ"וכ דוע הדרי הז ירחאלו
  .הטמל
 
 התדירי ירחאל איהש ומכ ,הרותד וז אגרדבו
 תוגרד כ"וכ תללוכה ,תיללכ אגרד איהש[
 דעו םלועל המדקש הרותד אגרדהמ ,תויטרפ
 רמול ךייש ]הטמל הכשמנש הרותד אגרדהל
 .קוחירו אלפ תניחבב איהש
 
 אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל רמואש הזד ,רמול שיו
 ומכ צ"מותהל איה הזב הנווכה ,איה הקוחר
 ומכ צ"מותהל םגו ,קוחירו אלפ תניחבב םהש
 ךייש ןיא זאש ,םתדירי םדוק( םמצע דצמ םהש
 םגש ,)קוחירו אלפד ראותה םג םהילע רמול
 אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל צ"מותד וז אגרד
 לכ לארשיל ונתינ הרות ןתמב יכ .איה הקוחר
 איהש ומכ הרותד אגרדה םג ,הרותד תוגרדה
 תכייש תויהל התדירי ינפל( המצע דצמ
 .54דח אלוכ ה"בוקו אתיירואל דעו ,)תומלועל
 
 
_ 

 ל"נה וניזאה פ"שד לארשי הבוש ה"ד הארו .)ב ,ופ( ט"פ א"הויהעש האר .50
 .)טצ 'ע ליעל( 24 הרעה

 .ד בשיו אמוחנת .ב ,ח"פ ר"ב .ד ,צ םילהת שרדמ האר .51
 'וג 'יהאו )ל ,ח ילשמ( ש"ממ ןידמל םלועל הרות המדק הנש םייפלאש הזד .52

 הדיריו הטמל אוה הרותבש הז ןינעו – )תמדוקה הרעהבש תומוקמ( םוי םוי
 דע 'ע ה"סרת מ"הס הכוראב האר ,)בותכה תלחתה( "ןומא ולצא 'יהאו" יבגל
 .מ"כבו .]טק[

 .םש ילשמבש הרותד תוגרדה 'ה ןינעב םש ה"סרת מ"הס האר .53
 .א ,גע ג"חז האר .54
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w The Point Being 
In the previous chapter the maamor explained how within each and every Mitzvah there are both, the 
Concealed --which is His Infinite Will above and beyond clothing itself within His Supernal Wisdom--, and the Far, --which 
is as His Infinite Will clothes itself within His Supernal Wisdom (reason)--. And that even this dimension of Concealed 
is not concealed and far from you (Souls of Israel). 
 
The maamor now explains that: (i) even this level of Concealed is not the true dimension of Torah and 
Mitzvot, as they are unto themselves, and (ii) even the true dimension of Torah and Mitzvot, the way 
they are unto themselves --Torah and the Holy One, blessed be He, are all one, is, “not concealed… nor 
far,” “from you,” the Souls of Israel. For even this dimension of Torah and Mitzvot were given to Israel 
at the Giving of the Torah. 
 
 

w Above and Beyond being, “Above and Beyond” 
We defined that Far is the realm in which, while the matter is Above that which it is Far from, 
nevertheless, it is not Beyond that which it is Far from. --Hence, King Solomon did relate to, “I will 
become wise,” enough to grasp the reason (wisdom) for the Mitzvah of the Red Heifer, for it was not 
Beyond (Concealed) his human wisdom, only that, “It remained far from me,” being yet Above his grasp 
(Far). 
 
Nevertheless, the mere language, “Concealed From,” already is denoting a relational proximity between 
the Concealed and that which it is, “Concealed From.” However, Torah and Mitzvot, as they are unto 
themselves, are even above and beyond being, “Above and Beyond.” The example given for this concept 
in Tanya (-Shaar HaYichud V’h’Emunah, Chapter 9, page 86b) is, “As one who says concerning some lofty and 
profound wisdom that it cannot be touched with the hands because of the depth of the concept, for 
whoever hears it will mock him because the sense of touch refers and applies only to physical objects 
which may be grasped by the hands.” Meaning that between the realm of intellectual concepts and the 
realm of physical touching it is Above and Beyond being, “Above and Beyond.”  
 
In order to understand this, the maamor will soon introduce the concept of the Torah being (-Proverbs 
8:30), “I was a nursling (Rashi: “one that was reared beside Him”) beside Him,” of which the Zohar (-Vol III, 73a) 
states, “The Torah and the Holy One, blessed be He, are all one.” 
 
 

w Being, “Above and Beyond” 
The entire realms of the Torah being Far (Above) or Concealed (Beyond) begins only after the Torah and 
Mitzvot descend into being within any relational connection of being Above and Beyond the realms of 
worlds. For as long as the Torah and Mitzvot remain, “I was a nursling beside Him,” even the language 
of Concealed or Far, is but to be, “whoever hears it will mock him!” 
 
With this we now understand deeper into the teaching of our sages (-Midrash Tehillim 90:4), “Two thousand 
years the Torah preceded the world.” For even though it is saying that the Torah preceded the world, 
this itself that it preceded the world already declares that it is relational to the world! And even more 
so, not only that it is relational to the world, but that this very relation is measurable, that of precisely 
two thousand years! Therefore, what the sages are teaching us here is that this was already after the 
Torah descended from as the Torah is unto itself (“I was a nursling beside Him”) to it already having a 
relational --albeit only one of Concealed and Far, but relational nonetheless-- to the finite realm of worldsw. 
 
w. In FOOTNOTE #52 the Rebbe clarifies this even deeper by explaining that this very teaching of the Torah preceding the world 

by two thousand years comes from the verse in Proverbs (-8:30), “I was a nursling beside Him, and I was [His] delight day, 
day (meaning every day).” Being that the verse states twice, “Day, day,” and the verse states (-Psalms 90:4), “For a thousand years 
are in Your eyes like yesterday,” hence, a day before G-d is a thousand years, and “Day, day,” is two-thousand years. Teaching 
us that the Torah existed and preceded the world by two thousand years. 
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However, this only applies to the second half of the verse, “and I was [His] delight day, day,” which is only after the Torah’s 
descent from being the first part of the verse, “I was a nursling beside Him.” Hence, the Torah’s being in the realm of 
Concealed and far (“two-thousand years preceding the world”) can exist only after it descends from being the Torah as it is unto itself. 

 
 

w “Not From You!” 
And nevertheless, when the verse declares, “For this Mitzvah… is not concealed from you, nor is it far,” 
it is referring to, not only as the Torah already descended into the realms of Concealed and Far, but 
also as Torah and Mitzvot are unto themselves, “Beside Him,” above and beyond being, “Above and 
Beyond.” Meaning, that even the dimension of Torah and Mitzvot that is, “Torah and the Holy One, 
blessed be He, are all one,” are neither Concealed nor Far, from you, Israel! 
 
The reason why even this dimension of the Torah and Mitzvot, is neither Concealed nor Far from Israel 
is because at the time of the Giving of the Torah (Mt. Sinai, 2448) all of the levels of the Torah and Mitzvot 
were given to Israel, including the dimension of Torah and Mitzvot as they are, “All one with G-d.” 
Hence, even the dimension of Torah and Mitzvot, as they are unto themselves are no more, Concealed 
nor Far from Israel. 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) Where do Torah and Mitzvot, as they are purely unto themselves, exist?  
 
(2) What can’t concealed and far be speaking of Torah and Mitzvot, as they are unto themselves? 
 
(3) How do we know that the Torah preceded the world by two thousand years? 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “Becoming One with G-d”: 
 

Torah and Mitzvot were, “As a nursling beside Him,” and, “Torah and the Holy One, blessed be 
He, are all one.” Therefore, through Torah-study and Mitzvot-observance, “It is ‘I’ that you are 
taking!”  

 

Answers: 
1. Torah and Mitzvot are beyond even, “preceding the world.” For Torah and Mitzvot are, “Beside 

Him,” within the very Essence of G-d. 
2. Because Concealed (and how much more so Far) denote a relational connection between that which is 

concealed and that which it is concealed from. While Torah and Mitzvot, as they are unto 
themselves, have no relational connection with the world at all. 

3. The verse states, “and I was [His] delight day, day,” and another verse states, “For a thousand 
years are in Your eyes like yesterday.” Hence, “Day, Day” is two thousand years that the Torah, 
“Was [His] delight.” 
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Y CHAPTER EIGHT Y 
This applies to the Mitzvah of Teshuvah as well, even though with Teshuvah (which is within the Master of the 

Will) we are speaking of an exceedingly superior dimension of Concealed and Far. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

w The Point Being 
In the previous chapter the maamor was speaking in accordance with the first interpretation of, “This 
Mitzvah,” referring to all Mitzvot. Now the maamor turns to the second interpretation, in which the 
verse is speaking of the Mitzvah of Teshuvah. Noting, that even though Teshuvah is rooted within the 
Master of the Will, nevertheless, this too, is, “Not concealed from you, nor is it far.” 
 
 

8) And so too concerning the interpretation that, “This 
Mitzvah,” refers to the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, that this which 
Teshuvah is in the realms of Concealed and Far, is (only) 
concerning the way it (Teshuvah) descended to Below, 
however, the way it is unto itself, even the descriptive titles 
of Concealed and Far are not applicable. 
 
And even though the dimensions of Concealed and Far of 
Teshuvah are in an exceedingly superior fashion than the 
Concealed and Far of all (other) Mitzvot [for the Concealed 
and Far of all Mitzvot are the concepts of the Will and the 
Wisdom (as explained earlier in CHAPTER SIX), and being that 
Teshuvah is within the Master of the Will (as explained earlier 
in CHAPTER FOUR), it is understood that the Concealed and Far 
of Teshuvah are in an exceedingly superior fashion], 
nevertheless, being that the descriptive title Concealed (and 
how much more so the descriptive title Far) even as it is in 
its ultimate superior completion, shows that the Concealed 
thing has some relational connection to the thing from which 
it is Concealed. And (therefore) that which (the verse) states 
that, “This Mitzvah (Teshuvah),” is Concealed and Far, is 
(speaking of only) after its (Teshuvah) descend to be drawn to 
Below. 
 
And it could be said, that which it states, “Not concealed from 
you, nor is it far,” the intention in this is (to both,) to Teshuvah 
as it in in the realms of Concealed and Far, and also to 
Teshuvah as it unto itself, from the dimension of its source 
within the Master of the Will (which is above the descriptive 
titles of Concealed and Far), that also this dimension of 
Teshuvah is, “Not concealed from you, nor is it far.” 
 
And this is what the verse states, “For this commandment 
which I (onochee - יכנא ) command you,” (emphasizing the), “I 
(Essence - יכנא ) am I,” that even the (dimension of) Teshuvah as it 
is from its aspect of, “I (onochee - יכנא ),” “I (Essence - יכנא ) am I,” 
is, “Not concealed from you, nor is it far.” (Love and Fear) 

 תאזה הוצמהד שוריפהל אוה ז"דע הנהו )ח
 איה הבושתש הזד ,הבושתה תוצמ לע יאק
 תויהל הדריש ומכ אוה ,קוחירו אלפ תניחבב
 ,המצע דצמ איהש ומכ לבא ,הטמל תכשמנ

  .קוחירו אלפ םיראותה םג הב ךייש ןיא
 
 ןפואב םה הבושתד קוחירהו אלפהש םגהו
 תווצמה לכבש קוחירהו אלפהמ רתוי הלענ
 ןוצרה ע"וה תווצמה לכבש קוחירהו אלפהד[
 איה הבושתש ןויכו ,)ו ףיעס ל"נכ( המכחהו
 אלפהש ,ןבומ ,)ד ףיעס ל"נכ( ןוצרה לעבב
 ,]רתוי הלענ ןפואב םה הבושתד קוחירהו

 ראותה ש"כמו( אלפ ראותהש ןויכמ ,מ"מ
 הרומ ,יוליעה תילכתב אוהש ומכ םג ,)קוחירד
 רבדהל תוכייש וזיא ול שי אלפומה רבדהש
 ומכ הבושתד אגרדהב ,ןכל ,ונממ אלפומש
 רמול ךייש ןיא ,)ןוצרה לעב( המצע דצמ איהש
 תאזה הוצמהש ש"מו .קוחירו אלפ ןושל
 ירחאל ,אוה ,הקוחרו תאלפנ איה )הבושת(
 .הטמל תכשמנ תויהל התדירי
 
 אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ש"מד ,רמול שיו
 ומכ הבושתהל איה הזב הנווכה ,איה הקוחר
 ומכ הבושתהל םגו קוחירו אלפ תניחבב איהש
 הלעמלש( ןוצרה לעבב השרש דצמ איהש
 וז אגרד םגש ,)קוחירו אלפד ראותהמ
 הקוחר אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל הבושתד
  .איה
 
 ךוצמ יכנא רשא תאזה הוצמה יכ ש"מ והזו
 יכנא ,יכנא דצמ איהש ומכ הבושתה םגש ,'וג

 הקוחר אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ,יכנאש ימ
 .)האריו הבהא( .איה
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w Taking it Up a Notch 
The maamor is now going to tackle whether we can carry its last point, --in which even the dimension of the 
Torah and Mitzvot as they are unto themselves, “And I was as a nursling beside Him,” and, “Torah and the Holy One, blessed be 
He, are all one,” are neither Concealed nor Far from Israel,-- can also apply to Teshuvah, as well. 
 
Why wouldn’t it? 

 
 
We explained earlier, in CHAPTER SIX, that the dimensions of Concealed and Far, as they exist within 
every Mitzvah, are the two dimensions of a Mitzvah being the Will of G-d, His Supernal Will (Concealed), 
and of every Mitzvah having a reason, His Supernal Wisdom (Far). However, the entire realm of 
Teshuvah, as we explained in CHAPTER FOUR, is all about its source being within the Master of the Will. 
Hence, the superior dimensions of Teshuvah’s Concealed and Far are in an exceedingly superior fashion 
to the dimensions of Concealed and Far of all other Mitzvot! Hence, the need to explore whether even 
the dimension of Teshuvah, as it is unto itself, is neither concealed nor far, “From You,” or is it only the 
Concealed and Far dimensions of Teshuvah that are neither concealed nor far from Israel, while 
Teshuvah, as it is unto itself, is concealed and far, even from Israel? 
 
 

w Relational “Above and Beyond” 
The maamor takes here the bold step to say that regardless of the fact that the entire Mitzvah of 
Teshuvah exists within the Master of the Will, and hence, we are speaking of a state of Concealed as it 
is in its most superior fashion of completion, and yet, nevertheless, the fact remains that the very 
language of Concealed --and how much more so, the language of Far-- demands that there is a relational 
connection between that which is Concealed and that from which it is being Concealed. Thus, the verse’s 
language of Concealed and Far, must be speaking only of Teshuvah as it is after its descent in a 
dimension that can carry the descriptive titles of Concealed and Far. 
 
Based on this, the maamor goes on to say, “And it is possible to say,” that when the verse is stating 
that from Israel, “This (Teshuvah) Mitzvah is not Concealed… nor is it Far,” it is referring, not only to the 
Teshuvah dimensions of Concealed and far, but also to Teshuvah as it is unto itself. 
 
 

w “I (onochee - יכנא )” 
With this, “It is possible to say,” that we can now understand another mystical emphasis of the verse: 
“This commandment that ‘I’ (onochee - יכנא ) command you…”  
 
The word onochee simply means, “I,” and is the language used in the opening of the Ten 
Commandments: “I (onochee) am G-d your G-d who took you out of Egypt…” 
 
Interesting to note (although I don’t know this to be what the maamor is focusing on), that this verse is clearly Moses 
talking to the Children of Israel, telling them, “When you obey the L-rd, your G-d, to observe His 
commandments and His statutes written in this Torah scroll,” and then going on to tell them that the, 
“commandments written in this Torah scroll,” are not, “Concealed… far… in heaven… beyond the sea…” 
but rather are, “very close to you… so that you can fulfill it.” Hence, this verse should have read, “This 
commandment that G-d command you…,” rather than, “that ‘I’ (onochee) command you?” 
 
Upon the usage of the language onochee in the Torah, the Zohar (-See Likkutei Torah, Pinchas 80b) explains 
it to be speaking of, “I, who am I, who is not caught within any name, and not hinted within any letter, 
or ‘thorn’ at all.” Meaning that we are speaking of the Essence of G-d, which is beyond being captured 
or even alluded to, within any descriptive name, or even a letter, or even in the ‘thorn’ (crown on top of 
the letter yud), due to the Essence defying any sort of ‘garment’ in which it can be expressed. 
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Therefore, by Moses using the language of onochee in this verse, saying that we are speaking of the 
Mitzvah as it is within from the perspective of onochee, Moses is mystically telling us that even Teshuvah 
(the Mitzvah connected with the Master of the Will) as it is within onochee (beyond even the descriptive dimension of Master 
of the Will) is still nevertheless, “Not concealed, nor is it far,” when we are speaking of, “From you,” Israel! 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) Why is the Concealed and the Far of Teshuvah, “exceedingly superior,” to that of all other 
Mitzvot?  

 
(2) What is the deeper meaning of, “That onochee commands you”? 
 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “Master of the Will”: 
 

The Torah’s and Mitzvot’s relationship with G-d is that they are His Will. However, His Will is 
already a Will that it be as such, and not as that. Not so, Teshuvah which is within the master 
of the Will, to Whom all Wills are but, “He Who willed oil should ignite, will now will it that 
vinegar should ignite!” Hence, through doing Teshuvah the Jew goes from having a 
relationship with the Will and Wisdom of G-d, to having a relationship with G-d, Himself. 

 

Answers: 
1. Because the Concealed and far of every Mitzvah is within the Mitzvah being His Will and His 

Wisdom, while teshuvah is all about the Master of the Will, and hence, Teshuvah’s Concealed 
and Far are on an exceedingly superior dimension. 

2. There is the way Teshuvah exists within the Onochee Essence of G-d. 
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Y CHAPTER NINE Y 
Through G-d saying, “I (onochee; Essence) am Havayeh (Ineffable Tetragrammaton) Elokecha (your G-d; your strength 

and your life-force),” G-d made it that every Jew can now draw even, “Onochee,” G-d’s Essence, into, 
“Eleokecha,” one’s Revealed Faculties of “Your strength and life-force.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

w The Point Being 
Now the maamor explains why it is that even Teshuvah, as it is unto itself, is nevertheless, neither 
Concealed nor Far from each and every one of Israel. 
 
 

9) And the reason for this (that even Teshuvah as it is within the 
onochee is neither Concealed nor Far from Israel) is because by the 
Giving of the Torah, through the commandment (1st of the Ten 
Commandments), “I (onochee) am Havayeh, Elokecha,” it became 
so, that onochee (through it being drawn into Havayeh) 
becomes Elokecha, your strength and your life-force. 
 
And even though this onochee that becomes Elokecha, is as 
it (onochee) is drawn into Havayeh, and as it is explained in 
the maamor (of the Rebbe Rashab) the difference between the 
Mitzvah of Teshuvah and all (other) Mitzvot, that by Teshuvah 
the verse states, “That Onochee commands you,” plain 
onochee, while by all the (other) Mitzvot the verse states, 
“Onochee Havayeh,” (only) onochee as it is drawn into 
Havayeh, nevertheless, in accordance with that which is 
known, that the commandment (1st of the ten Commandments) of 
onochee, has including within it all the Mitzvot, including the 
Mitzvah of Teshuvah, it is possible to say, that in the, 
“Onochee Havayeh,” (at the Giving of the Torah) is also 
included the onochee as it is within His Essence, beyond it 
being drawn into Havayeh. 
 
And when a person wants to become aroused to do Teshuvah 
(even before he does Teshuvah), through this it becomes 
revealed that by him, onochee (including the onochee that is 
beyond being drawn into Havayeh) is his strength and his 
life-force (Elokech), meaning, that this (onochee beyond being 
drawn into Havayeh) is relationally connected also to his 
NR”N, and that through, “This Mitzvah (Teshuvah), which 
onochee commands you,” it, “is not concealed from you, nor 
is it far”, and on the contrary, “Is very close to you; it is in 
your mouth and in your heart, so that you can fulfill it,” that 
it is very close to every one of Israel to reach to Teshuvah, 
and not only the level of Teshuvah the way it (Teshuvah) 
descended to be within the realm of Concealed and Far, but 
even to the level of Teshuvah, “That onochee commands 
you.” 

 ידי לע ,הרות ןתמב יכ ,הז לע םעטהו )ט
 א"ואכב ןכ השענ ,ךיקלא 'יוה יכנא 55רובידה
 אוה )'יוהב ךשמנש ידי לע( יכנאש ,לארשימ
  .56ךתויחו ךחכ ,ךיקלא
 
 ומכ אוה ךיקלא השענ יכנאש הזד םגהו

 קוליחה 57רמאמהב ראובמכו ,'יוהב ךשמנש
 הבושתבד ,תווצמה לכל הבושתה תוצמ ןיב
 לכבו ,םתס יכנא ,ךוצמ יכנא רשא ביתכ
 ךשמנש ומכ יכנא ,'יוה יכנא ביתכ תווצמה
 יכנא רובידהבש 58עודיה פ"ע ,מ"מ ,'יוהב
 שי ,הבושתה תוצמ םג ,תווצמה לכ םילולכ
 םג ללכנ )הרות ןתמבש( 'יוה יכנאבש ,רמול
 הלעמל ,ותומצעב אוהש ומכ יכנא תניחב
 אוה וז הניחבד יוליגהש אלא ,'יוהב הכשמהמ
 ןתמבש הזד ,ןבומ הזמו .הבושתה תוצמב
 אוה יכנאש לארשימ א"ואכב השענ הרות
 יכנא תניחב םג אוה ,ךתויחו ךחכ ,ךיקלא
  .'יוהב הכשמהמ הלעמלש
 
 דוע( הבושתב ררועתהל הצור םדאה רשאכו
 ולצא הלגתמ ז"יע ,)הבושת השועש ינפל
 )'יוהב הכשמהמ הלעמלש יכנא םג( יכנאש
 נ"רנהל םג ךייש הזש ונייה ,ךתויחו ךחכ אוה
 יכנא רשא )הבושת( תאזה הוצמה ,ז"יעו ,ולש
 ,איה הקוחר אלו ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ,ךוצמ
 ךבבלבו ךיפב דאמ רבדה ךילא בורק ,אברדאו
 עיגהל לארשימ א"כל דאמ בורקש ,ותושעל
 הדריש ומכ הבושתה תגרדל קר אלו ,הבושתל
 תגרדל םג אלא קוחירו אלפ תניחבב תויהל
 .ךוצמ יכנא רשא הבושתה
 
  

 
 .ב ,כ ורתי .55
 .ד"עס ,זט רבדמב ת"וקל ז"דע האר .56
 .טעתת 'ע ה"סקת מ"הס םג הארו .טצר 'ע .57
 .)זכש 'ע ג"ח ןמקל( 20 הרעה ח"כשת'ה יכנא 'וג רבדיו ה"ד האר .58
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w “Onochee, Havayeh, Elokecho” 
To understand this chapter, let us first explore the mysticism of the opening of the Ten Commandments: 
“Onochee, Havayeh, Elokecho.” 
 
The first of the Ten Commandments states, “I am the L-rd your G-d, Who took you out of Egypt…” and 
begins with three different languages for G-d: Onochee -I, Havayeh -the Ineffable Tetragrammaton 
Elokecha -Your G-d. Each of these speak of different dimensions in our G-d, as He is G-d of the universe. 
 
In Code of Jewish Law (-Orech Chaim, Chapter 5, Law 1&3), when defining the intent one must have when 
reciting blessings, states: 

“When articulating G-d’s name (Havayeh) one should have in mind the meaning of the name as 
it is pronounced, A-donai, which connotes lordship: He is the L-rd of all things. In addition, one 
should have in mind the meaning of the name as it is written, ה-ו-ה-י, which connotes existence: 
He exists in the past, present, and future [simultaneously]. 

 
“When articulating the Divine name Elokim one should have in mind that He is strong and 
mighty, and that He is omnipotent in both the Heavenly and the terrestrial realms.” 

 
On a mystical level, this means that with the name Havayeh, we are speaking of the Infinite Circular 
Encompassing Light (“past, present, and future [simultaneously]”), which is the experience of miracles. While 
the name Elokim represents G-d’s dominion over Heaven and Earth, the Finite Linear Permeating Light, 
defined as, “your strength and your life-force,” of each and every creature. 
 
Upon this understanding, in which Elokecha represents the Divinity that vivifies and sustains Mother 
Nature, the ‘glove’ upon G-d’s hand, while Havayeh represents the Hand of G-d, so to speak, there are 
the teachings that each and every Mitzvah is about, “For the sake of the union of the Holy One, blessed 
be He, and His Shechinah,” in which the goal is to have a transparency of the Elokim, so that we are 
conscious of the Havayeh. In other words, G-d brought about the creation of the universe, in which the 
universe sees itself as a Something, only due to the process of (-Psalms 84:12), “For a sun and a shield is 
Havayeh Elokim,” mystically defined as Elokim covers and hides Havayeh, allowing for the freedom of 
choice to be an atheist, G-d forbid, denying the Hand of G-d (Havayeh), within Mother Nature (Elokim). 
Our job is, through living our physical lives in accordance to G-d’s Torah and Mitzvot, and even more 
so, that, “In all your ways know Him,” and that, “All your actions be for the sake of Heaven,” we remove 
the opaqueness of the ‘Glove’ upon ‘G-d’s Hand,’ and we bring the world’s consciousness to seeing the 
Hand of G-d within all His creations. 
 
In Kabbalah language, this is to, draw Havayeh into Elokim, to the point that the dimension of Havayeh 
is now our Elokim -our strength and life-force. 
 
Now, let us return to the opening of the Ten Commandments, in which we are being told that not only 
must we accomplish that Havayeh should become our Elokim (strength and life-force), but that even the 
Onochee, the Essence of G-d, “which is not captured nor hinted in any name, letter or crown of a letter,” 
is to become our very Elokech, “your strength and your life-force.” 
 
This is the mystical directive, --and with it the empowerment,-- of the 1st of the Ten Commandments. However, 
in this commandment we are clearly speaking of the Onochee Essence that is within being drawn into 
the Circular Encompassing Havayeh, through which we can then draw this Onochee into Elokecho. 
 
 

w “Onochee Commands You” 
In the maamor of the Rebbe RaSHaB, --which this maamor is being quoted for these teachings--, it explains that 
the difference between all Mitzvot and the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, is that while we just explained that 
concerning all Mitzvot the verse states, “Onochee Havayeh --the Onochee that is drawn into Havayeh,” 
while concerning Teshuvah the verse states, “Onochee commands you --Onochee plain, without 
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Havayeh,” meaning that Teshuvah is the Onochee Essence of G-d, above and beyond being drawn into 
Havayeh! Hence, there is reason to say that the (Plain) Onochee of Teshuvah is beyond becoming 
Elokecha -your strength and your life-force?! 
 
Nevertheless, being that it is known that within the 1st of the Ten Commandments, “Onochee…,” are 
included all the Mitzvot, including the Mitzvah of Teshuvah, hence, “it is possible to say,” that within 
the, “Onochee Havayeh (--Onochee whixh is drawn into Havayeh) (of the Giving of the Torah) is included also 
the Onochee the way it is in His Essence (plain) above and beyond being drawn into Havayeh --hence, even 
this Plain Onochee is ultimately part of the directive, and empowerment, of the Giving of the Torah’s 1st of the Ten 
Commandments’ that, “Onochee --through being drawn into-- Havayeh --becomes-- Elokecha!-- Only that the revelation of this 
concept (that even Plain Onochee Essence of G-d becomes Elokecho -your strength and your life-force) is (only) in the 
Mitzvah of Teshuvah. 
 
 

w The Impact of the Giving of the Torah 
It is now understood that it is through the Giving of the Torah (its 1st commandment of, “Onochee Havayeh 
Elokecha”) that it became for each and every one of Israel that, Onochee became Elokecha -your strength 
and your life-force, includes the Onochee above and beyond Havayeh (the Plain Onochee of Teshuvah)! 
 
Therefore, when a person (even just) wants to be aroused to do Teshuvah, even before he actually does 
Teshuvah, already through this (wanting to be aroused to do Teshuvah) it becomes revealed by him that 
Onochee --including the Plain Onochee, which is beyond being drawn into Havayeh-- is his, “your strength and your 
life-force,” meaning that this (Plain Onochee, which is beyond being drawn into Havayeh) is in a relational 
connection with (even) his NR”N -his Revealed Faculties of his Soul. 
 

--The explanation here is that being that Teshuvah is of the Plain Onochee, which is beyond 
being drawn into Havayeh, hence, the person’s wanting to be aroused to do Teshuvah is all 
about the Plain Onochee (which is beyond being drawn into Havayeh) being in a relational connection 
with his Revealed Faculties of his Soul, otherwise, he would not be able to, “want to be aroused 
to do Teshuvah (which Teshuvah is only about the Plain Onochee being in play).”-- 

 
And through the Plain Onochee being in a relational connection with the Revealed Faculties of the Soul, 
it now becomes that, “This Mitzvah (Teshuvah) that Onochee commands you, is not Concealed, nor is it 
Far,” but rather, on the contrary, it, “Is very close to you; it is in your mouth and in your heart, so that 
you can fulfill it.”  
 
Meaning, that it is very close to every one of Israel to reach to Teshuvah, --and not only the level of Teshuvah 
the way it (Teshuvah) descended to be within the realm of Concealed and Far (“within the realm of being Above and Beyond”), but even-- 
to the level of Teshuvah of, “That (Plain) Onochee (Essence, which is beyond being drawn into Havayeh) commands 
you (the Revealed Interior Faculties of NR”N of the Soul.” 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) What is the commandment, “Onochee Havayeh Elokecha,” of all Mitzvot telling us?  
 
(2) What is the commandment, “Onochee Havayeh Elokecha,” of the Mitzvah of Teshuvah telling us? 
 
(3) How does the Mitzvah of Teshuvah bring even the Plain Onochee Essence, “very close,” to our 

tangible and practical, Revealed Faculties of our Soul? 
 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “The Deepest, yet Practical Treasure”: 
 

Our deepest treasure of all is that we have an Essence Yechidah Core of our Soul that is one 
with the Essence Onochee of G-d. 
 
 What makes this deepest treasure even deeper, is that its infinite oneness with the Essence 
Onochee of G-d, is, “very close,” and very impactful on the way we Think, Speak and Act in 
our daily life. 

 

Answers: 
1. To bring the Onochee that has a relational connection with Havayeh, through Havayeh, into 

Elekecho. 
2. To bring even the Onochee that is above and beyond having a relational connection with 

Havayeh, through Havayeh, into Elekecho. 
3. Being that teshuvah is sourced within the Plain Onochee Essence of G-d, hence, when a person 

wants to arouse a will (in his Revealed Faculties of his Soul) to do Teshuvah, he is showing that the 
Essence Onochee of G-d is his Elokecha -“your strength and life-force,”  of his tangible and 
prectical Revealed Faculties of his Soul. 
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Y CHAPTER TEN Y 
Understanding the connection between, 

“You and your sons will live in abundance,” and the Resurrection of the Dead. 
 
 

 
  

10) And this is (what our verse states), “And you and your sons will 
live in abundance,” that also the Interior (revealed) Faculties of 
the Soul will live within abundance, (meaning) that even though 
abundance refers to the Encompass, and more than this, to the 
Distant Encompass, nevertheless, there is drawn from it a life-
force even for the Interior Faculties of the Soul. For through 
Teshuvah it is revealed that Onochee is Elokecha --your 
strength and your life-force. In likeness to what we explained 
earlier (CHAPTER NINE) concerning the concept of, “Is not 
concealed from you.” 
 
Only that, the concept of, “Is not concealed from you,” (speaks 
of) the Interior Faculties of the Soul (through the wanting to do 
Teshuvah) are in a fashion that through them (the Interior Faculties) 
it is possible to reach to the Encompasses, while the concept of, 
“And you and your sons will live in abundance,” (speaks of) the 
Interior Faculties living (Internal Life-force) within the 
abundance that is drawn through Teshuvah, the abundance of 
the Nearby Encompass and also of the Distant Encompass [And 
it is possible to say that, “in abundance,” also includes the 
Essence (“Plain Onochee”), which is beyond the categories of 
Encompass and Interior] 
 
And it is possible to connect this also with the interpretation of 
our sages (-Bereishis Rabbah 30:3) upon the verse, “And you and 
your sons will live in abundance,” (speaks of), “Until the 
Resurrection of the Dead.” For at the Resurrection of the Dead, 
the life-force of the body will be from the Circular Encompass 
(“in abundance”). And through the, “And you and your sons will 
live in abundance,” in which the life-force of the Interior 
Faculties (of the Soul) will be, “in abundance,” there will be, in 
the World to Come (the era of Moshiach), that also the life-force of 
the body will be from the Circular Encompass. [And not just this, 
but also that the life-force of the body will be exceedingly 
superior, which therefore, the Soul will be nourished from the 
body] 
 
And it is possible to say, that this is the connection between 
Teshuvah and the Future Redemption, that, “Israel will not be 
redeemed but through Teshuvah,” and that, “Moshiach is 
coming to bring the righteous to (the level of) Teshuvah,” for that 
which is drawn through Teshuvah (the Essence) is in a fashion that 
from it is drawn a life-force also for the Interior Faculties, “you 
and your sons will live from abundance,” and the completion of 
the Future Redemption is with the Resurrection of the Dead, the 
life-force of the body will be from the Circular Encompass. And 
therefore, it is through, “Israel does Teshuvah and immediately 
they are redeemed,” with the true and complete redemption 
through our righteous Moshiach, may he come and redeem us, 
and walk us upright to our land, in our times, concretely! 

 םגש ,רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תאו והזו )ד"וי
 םגהד ,רתונב ויחי המשנהד םיימינפה תוחכ
 ףיקמ אוהש וזמ הריתיו ,ףיקמ אוה רתונש
 תוחכל םג תויח ונממ ךשמנ ,מ"מ ,קוחרה
 הלגתמ הבושתה י"ע יכ ,המשנהד םיימינפה
 ד"עו .ךתויחו ךחכ ךיקלא אוה יכנאש
  .ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ןינעב )ט ףיעס( ל"תנש
 
 תוחכש אוה ךממ איה תאלפנ אל ןינעש אלא
 תושעל ןוצרה י"ע( המשנהד םיימינפה
 עיגהל רשפא םדי לעש ןפואב םה )הבושת
 רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תאו ןינעו ,םיפיקמהל
 )ימינפ תויחב( םייח םיימינפה תוחכש אוה
 ףיקמד רתונב ,הבושתה י"ע ךשמנש רתונהב
 ,רמול שיו[ קוחרה ףיקמד רתונב םגו בורקה
 רדגהמ הלעמלש םצעה םג ללכנ רתונבש
 .]ימינפו ףיקמד
 
 תאו פ"הע ל"זר שוריפ םע םג הז רשקל שיו
 יכ ,םיתמה ויחיש דע ,רתונב ייחת ךיינבו
 59בבוסהמ ףוגה תויח 'יהי םיתמה תייחתב
 ,רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תא ןינע י"עו .)רתונ(

 אוה )המשנהד( םיימינפה תוחכד תויחהש
 .בבוסהמ ףוגה תויח םג ל"על 'יהי ,רתונב
 הלענ 'יהי ףוגהד תויחהש אלא דוע אלו[
 .]59ףוגהמ תינוזינ 'יהת המשנה ,ןכלש ,רתוי
 
 הבושתד תוכיישה םג יהוזש ,רמול שיו 

 אלא ןילאגנ לארשי ןיאד ,הדיתעה הלואגל
 אייקידצ אבתאל אתא חישמו 60הבושתב
 איה הבושתה י"עש הכשמהה יכ ,61אתבויתב
 תוחכל םג תויח ךשמנ הנממש ןפואב
 ,רתונב ייחת ךיינבו תא ,םיימינפה
 תייחתב איה הדיתעה הלואגד תומילשהו

 ,ןכלו .בבוסהמ 'יהי ףוגה תויחש ,םיתמה
 ,60ןילאגנ ןה דימ הבושת ןישוע לארשיש י"ע
 חישמ י"ע המילשהו תיתימאה הלואגב
 תויממוק ונכילויו ונלאגיו אובי ,ונקדצ
 .שממ ןדיד אלגעב ,ונצראל
 
 

 
 
 
 

_ 
 מ"הס .]גכרת 'ע ב"ח ז"לרת מ"הס[ א"צפ ז"לרת הככו ךשמה .59
 .מ"כבו .ב ,גית ב"ח םיסרטנוק

 .ה"ה ז"פ הבושת 'לה ם"במר .60
 ג"חז הארו .מ"כבו .ב"עס ,נ ש"הש .ב ,בצ צ"עמש ת"וקלב אבוה .61
 .ב ,גנק
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w The Point Being 
First this chapter is going to use its explanation of the verse, “For this mitzvah that Onochee commands 
you is not concealed from you, nor is it far,” to answer how it can be that, “and you and your sons will 
live in abundance.” Then the maamor will explain the difference between these two verses. Finally, the 
maamor will connect this to the Future redemption, and its completion of the Resurrection of the Dead. 
 
 

w “And Your Sons Will Live in Abundance” 
Now that we understand how, through Teshuvah we draw the ultimate Onochee Essence into the 
Elokecha Revealed Faculties, we can understand how the Revealed Faculties of, “and your sons,” can 
live in the abundance of the Distant Encompass, and even more than this, in the Plain Onochee Essence. 
For it is just as we explained that even the Plain Onochee Essence, which, “commands this Mitzvah,” is 
neither Concealed nor Far, “From You,” the Revealed Faculties of the Soul. And even more than this, it 
(the Plain, “Onochee who commands Teshuvah,”) is, “Exceedingly close to you!”  
 
 

w The Difference 
The maamor is now going to bring to light what may have seemed to be a subtle and unnoticed 
difference between what we learn from the verse, “Is not Concealed from you,” and from the verse, 
“And you and your sons will live in abundance.” 

(i) “Is not concealed from you”: This verse is teaching us that the Onochee Essence of This 
Mitzvah of Teshuvah is ‘out there,’ but it is neither concealed nor far from you, and that 
our Interior Faculties of our Soul (in their wanting to do Teshuvah,) are in a fashion that they can 
reach the Encompasses. 

 
(ii) “And you and your sons will live in abundance”: This verse teaches us that our Interior 

Faculties live (with an Internal Life-force) within the abundance that is drawn through Teshuvah, 
the abundance of the Nearby Encompass and of the Distant Encompass. 
And here the maamor adds on, “And is possible to say,” that, “in abundance,” is also 
included the Essence, which is above and beyond any categories of Encompass and 
Interior, altogether. 

 
 

w Moshiach, Resurrection, and Teshuvah 
The concluding point(s) of the maamor is connecting what we explained concerning the, “Live in 
abundance,” with the commentary of our sages (-Bereishis Rabbah 35:3), that, “You and your sons will live 
in abundance,” means, “until the Resurrection of the Dead.” 
 
The connection is that we are taught (-Hemshech V’kocha, Chapter 91 (Sefer Hamaamorim 5637, vol II, page 623)), that at 
the Resurrection of the Dead, the body will live from the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light -the Light 
of, “in abundance”. 
 
And through the, “And you and your sons will live in abundance,” meaning that the Interior Faculties of 
the Soul (“Your sons”) will live within abundance, it will be that in the Time to Come -the Era of Moshiach 
(-Link), also the life-force of the body will be from the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light. 
 
And even more than this, not only will the body also live from the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light, 
but rather, the Life-force of the body will be exceedingly superior, to the point that, “the soul will nourish 
from the body!” 
 
With this, “we can possibly say,” that this is the connection between Teshuvah and the Future 
Redemption through Moshiach. Maimonides rules (-Laws of Teshuvah, Chapter 7, Law 5), “Israel will not be 
redeemed but through Teshuvah.” And the Zohar tells us (-brought in Likkutei Torah, Shemini Atzeres, 92b), 
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“Moshiach is coming to bring the righteous to the experience of Teshuvah (being that, “In the place that a 
Returnee stands even a complete Righteous One cannot stand!”), hence we see clearly that the Future Redemption 
through Moshiach is connected with Teshuvah. 
 
The connection is, being that this which is drawn through Teshuvah is drawn specifically in a fashion 
that the Interior Faculties receive life from it (“you and your sons will live in abundance”), and being that the 
Resurrection of the Dead is the completion of the Future Redemption, --of which we explained earlier that the 
Resurrection of the Dead is about, “The body (the Interior Faculties) living from the Infinite Circular Encompassing Light (the abundance 

drawn through Teshuvah),”-- therefore, the Future Redemption is brought about through Teshuvah, as 
Maimonides rules (-ibid), “Through Israel doing Teshuvah they are immediately redeemed!” 
 
Ad here the Rebbe seals the maamor with the blessing of, “With the true and complete redemption, 
through our righteous Moshiach, may he come and redeem us, and walk us upright to our land, speedily 
in our days, concretely so!” 
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Test Yourself 

 
 

(1) What is the difference between the teaching from the verse, “Is not concealed from you,” and 
the teaching from the verse, “you and your sons will live in abundance”? 

 
(2) What is the connection between the Resurrection of the Dead and the, “in abundance”?  
 
(3) What is the connection between the Future Redemption and Teshuvah? 
 
 

 
Discussion/Meditation 

 
Y “All That it Takes to Bring Moshiach and the Future Redemption”: 
 

All that it takes to bring Moshiach and the Future Redemption is to have the, “in abundance -
Onochee Essence of G-d,” which is drawn through even just, “wanting to arouse the will to do 
Teshuvah!!” 

 

Answers: 
1. The verse, “Is not concealed from you,” is teaching us that our Interior Faculties of the Soul --

through there wanting to do Teshuvah-- are in a fashion that through our service with them we 
can reach the Encompasses. While, the verse, “you and your sons will live in abundance,” is 
teaching us that our Interior Faculties live within the abundance of the Nearby Encompass and 
the distant Encompass, and even more than this, within the Essence drawn through Teshuvah, 
which is beyond the categories of Encompass and Interior. 

2. The Resurrection of the Dead is when the body will receive its life-force from the Infinite 
Circular Encompassing Light, which is the, “in abundance.” 

3. Resurrection of the Dead --which is the body receiving its life-force from the Infinite Circular Encompassing 
Light,-- is the completion of the Future Redemption, and it is Teshuvah that specifically draws 
the, “in abundance (Infinite Circular Encompassing Light),” in a fashion that the body (Interior) can live 
from it.  
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Please send your comments, questions or requests to, THE JEWISH MIND, at: 
TheJewishMind@icloud.com 


